
A TKUk PICTURE. central сцііпагу es ablishment will pur- ed, are crying out tous fiem underlie 
chase all provisions necessiry, hire the mines and babil facti iiei. vhire all 
needful help and collect from each family 1 the iron whe. la are grinding life do 
ita proportion of the expenses. The fami- ( its mark ; are crying out to ne from 
lies will be on rg-d aoia.r.ling to the num- foul slums of all the cities of Chris'ei, 
Ьт of persons each contains, special prices to come and deliver thim from the 
being made for babies and very small chil- | gfttsp of the devouring igir, v ho rah s 
dreu. After the lapse of a few weeks the ! present competitive industrial sysl 
association will settle upon a regular we k- Gaunt, hol'ow-eyed w. nitn, ‘distrei

j needle-women,’’ making sh;ris at fifty u 
Purchasing fuel and provisions in whole- ; a dozen, aie turning their teailess eyes 

sale quantities, the asioc a ion will buy at : waid us
a much low er rate than that charged indi-| Their hushai ds and brothiis—the 
viduals, Families can either lake ih ir elucer. of all the weal h which the 
meals at private tables cu iained in ho tns ! ble diones and thieve of society own 
in the mam dining room of the eentril sup- mjoy—go their weary, monotonous м 
ply house or have them servi d in their own like мирі isoned horses in ti t ad in і 'Is ; 
dwellings. The former place is the one ; are calling tous to ci me and free t 
usually selectd, and cm b- carried on Do you ihink'there is і o woi k for a he
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wn fProf. DeLeon, of Columbia College, in a 

recent address before a stenographers’ asso 
ciation, spoke as follows :

“ At the time of the establishment of
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? the Republic of America, it would have 
been a perfectly rational prophecy to have 
said that the Republic coul-1 not last 
MadiFon said that a republic could not be a 
permanency when any large number of the 
ptople were simply c »ttle» But the Re
public has not gone down. Neither did 
th se of Greece and Rome go down at 
once.
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To-day one man can<? produce as 
much as took 100 to product 100 >ears аь*о. 
The same quantity of wealth can be pro
duced in one fifth of the time. This is

BOD. CARRIERE.
Telephones—C041, ü‘27U.

through machinery. By steam power the 
nece^eaiy h< ur- of labor have been reduced 
to oue hour as compared with ten. Trans
portation, giving" the means of exchange of 
commodities, has combined wi h the e to 
inCiease the productivity of labor one thou, 
«and fold. In virwof this, Wraith ought to 
be the most plentiful thing in the world. 
But if siatihtiv.8 are approximately true the 
average labor* r does not earn nearly $1 a 
day. Wraith may have increased in the 
hands of i.ome, but has not in proportion 
among ihe others. There is not enough 
tti tual wealth in the United States to аьр- 
ply all its ‘inhabitants ‘or one month. Un
der the pn sent system the non-productive 
army is enormous. The middle men come 
in also in eq ial numbers to the producers. 
All the s oies deabng in the same commo
dity in the sains neighborhood are unne
cessary and prejudicial to the general good. 
From this follows the misery of the many 
and the immorality of the few. This ne
cessitates all the police,and soldiers. The 
people of our F >ur Hu і Ired, those of 
Fifth avenue ami Mkdisor. avenue do not 
trust one another. They smuggle detec 
tives info their hall rooms fo prevent their 
diamonds lie ng stolen—by whom ? By 
their own guest»*!”

Bellamyism was the Professor’s subject, 
and he spoke f *r the Nationalist party. 
Every wrong h t Mr. DeLe >n сотої tins of 
could be exermintted in e’ght years 
through the billot, if all honest m-n could 
be marshalled under the banner of common 
sense reform—a reform free from vagary 
ard crankism Trusts c *u*d be abolished ; 
water, upon whmh the people pay enor
mous dividend».' coul I he squeezed out of 
stocks nd bonds ; the hours constituting a 
day’s work eon Id be fixed beyond repeal or 
appeal Good and honest men could be 
elected to execute fhem. Why not, then, 
use means at hind to mher *n a new era of 
refo m ? If workingmen would set them-

somewhat cheaper than the other.
Speaking of the associa ion and its future ( Oh, fools and llind ! And in 

Dr. T.yl.-r said recently: “If the plan ing these, your brother 
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as we have no doubt it will, besides time emaiivipate their masiers, also 3 
having « cent-ні cooking house, there wid brothers., just «is the t mau. ipatiou of 
be est.bli-hed a laundry, fleu rie light negro- s eff c*el the greater émancipa 
plant and house heating apparatus. A go«#d of their owners.—Judge Fiank T. Reid 
system is to have one central „supply hou e ! Northern Light, 
f -r each fqu<ie. The dwellings are i»uiit . -
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as u ual, with the exception of the dinin' 
rooms. They are bui t way fro 11 the main 
struciur and .Л »ng a coV ied aisle leading | 

from the central h .use to the middle <*f t ,e 
lour «ides of the squa e. The dining rooms bought out a pi in of doing away

tho e danger us and expensive contest 
tween capital and labor known as st: 
and lockouts. It is simply a metho 
cuuipulsoiy агЬі ration, or, more i-tr 
speaking, judicial d. termina ion 

I writer proceeds upon the assumption 
I ali Btrikeb sh .uld be settled by law in < 

LESS WORK AND MORE REST. | vv’here nego latious fail and eith- r part,
------ : fuses to hubmit the qut stiuiia involve

Still better than de bring eight hours a aibitraii -u. A strike is dt fined to In 
leg d day's wok woul l be a voluntary attempt by a person or peiSOf-e to md 
agreement between mployees and ein- the tei 
pioyers to that effsut. Tnere se ms to be a by off ring or demanding a higher or 1 
fear that rh tdiff rent tiades will den-arid rate of payment—by paying, coercing, 
ten In-urs’ pay for eight hoars’ work, but any way persuading anyone, whetie 

fear is groun Hess, obierv es th-Me- ц .ged in the employment-or nut, co ei 
cha.lies’ Journal. The e has nob been, so engage or not engage in th « mploymd 
far, any t nng in tue agitation of an eight modified rates, whether the pei sons sol 
hour working day that could leid any une coerced, or persuadtd be employers 01 
to suppose that a demand, which would ployed. Recognizing the injurious ri 
practically amount to an increase of wages of strikes—і jurions to the trade o 
of thirty per cent., is the principal object country as we.l as to those directly enJ 
aimed at. The песеті y for less woik and in it—and realizing tha strikes are n<j 
more rest, the desirability of giving work * termiued upon their m rits, b it on tn 
to the thousands now without it, the need sources of the disputants, it is proposj 
of moie time to dev ite co ineutil and phy- ' make them unlawful and to hold thod 
sical cuituie, hese are the main purposes gaged in them liable in the same man! 
to be accomplished. What has beeu possi- if engaged in a couspi acy 1o utter a d 
ble in Australia would ceitainly be possible nal libel against the person or bui 
here. We have already adopted another concerning w hom such action L take j 
great reform originated on the distant con
tinent and found it to work admirably— 
the secret b *llot box —and were we to give

PREVENTION up STKjK
A writer in a Lomlon periodical

J. TIGH & CO are One st ry sru :tur«s, anti th-y aie 
connected wi h the mam dwelling by little 
arvhwiys. Thus » ach family eats in its 
own dining г.ют, hut is served f от the 
• ■о union supply house.—Piiiiauelphia Re
cord.
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Always on hand a Complete Stock of New 
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(xdjoubd'hüi.)
He came up behind me—my frame’, near 

the door—
Lucked over my shoulder ; epat on the 

floor
In a manner that to my experienced rye
Betok* ned the fact that the etranger was selves to work and organize and federate
V . fl.y" ... . , „ themselves, land, trnet, m mop >Iy and cor- a tiial to the eignt h..ur working day.
Vet ne er a wing did he peem to popsess, XT ,v n n *
But '-wa. easy to see he h long, d to the Por^«n і’1гасУ wol,ld ceaee.-New- tbe.e is eve,у reason to bel,eve that it

pre-a. __ would prove ,quaily le.aible and beneficial
You l’eu could tell it 'thont any k/u ssing^ ~ * tu the people of this great industrial coun-
A, least. I assure you, such was ту \уґ- CO-OPERATIVE HOUSEKEEPING, 

pr • ssion.
“I've just siruok the town—came in from 

the “ Plug,”
Said 'he stranger, ав I had about scanned 

his “ mug ”
“ Fouled the toad till I came to that, bridge,
“ Sat out there all night—beyond on a 

ridge ;
“ Jumped a ‘f eight’ as the light s ruggled 

out in the e ist,
“ Say, ■ оиііі you help a pilgrim like me to 

a fea-t ;
“Or, if >■ u're half strapped yourself, just 

give’s some wted.
“ I’ll keep off a hit, chappie, I might mix 

the hr. ed.
“ Something tells me I’ve met you, back in 

the pa t.
11 I’d s. e rather cle.rer if I hut had some 

tepast,
“What? Should not have struck this 

town? Not ..ut of trouble?
Wal, if tha, is so, pilgrim, I’ll do the 

road double
" They said In yond there they thought it 

was over— ,
11 If I’d k news it I’d sooner have | addled to

Duver.
“ W hen ‘uocirds’ is the racket I'll have 

for . ver ;
“ Rut і1------d if I know how to get 'cross

t hat river ?
“ There’s a mighty slim chance of walking 

around і',
“If 1 tiy Byron’s Hellespont act I'd get 

drowi ed.
y< u know, ‘Lixe- of great nun also 

remind us ’
“ All aivh shaky places we must, lerve be 

nind us,
“ So I’ll hid you ta I ta! and here’s for the 

border,
“ Let the boys understand that I skipped 

in good Oi der ;
** For although not burdened with this 

world’s ,ond.,
“ Nor bedecked in raiment like unto the 

dudes.
“ I’d sooner, by jingo, have my name stand 

as 1 square’
“ Than to ме alongside it the term * unfair."
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is then provided th .t all disputes as i 
ployment shall he decided by the co 
the county, each party submitting a 
ment. Thu verdict shall be binding I

Corner of Notre Dame and St. 
Gabriel Streets,

months, unless the decision shall be al 
ed by the c urt on appeal of the pi 
The c urt is to lie allowed to call in]DR. GUSTAVE DEMERS
sors, subject to challenge by either si, 
if, owing lo challenges, he is unable 
assessois, he must decide himself, 
would be a simple and satisfactory m 
preventing strikes, in one sense at 
The side tnav had a weak or queslil 
case Would necessarily ft ar to go befq 
court, and therefore would settle by t 
agreenn nt. If compulsory aubii 
would be accepted at all, there is nd 
or more satisfactory tribunal for caj 
it into effect than the courts. It.j 
probably be found very difficult iu tlj 
sent state of public opinlou to secul 
passage of a law making it a miooeij 
to dedai e or engage iu a strike or ie 
a lockout. ___________ I

try.

■ 2193 Notre Dome St., WORK FOR A HERO.The Scheme Which Will Be Carried 
Out In West Philadelphia.MONTREAL.

Our task is here where our hands and 
leet are, in the mud and tilth of the earth, 
where thistles and brambles grow. Let us 
make the mud aud filth grow lilies and 
rosi s, or at least cabbages aud turnips. Let 
us root up the brambles and thistles and 
replace them with those strayed children 
of paiadi.e, the flowers. Iu place uf fixing 
our spiritual Vision on the end of our big 
toe, aud musing on the mystical virtues ana 
potencies contain, d iu the sacred worn 
“От," let us rather every morning, when 
our eyes first open to the blessed light, 
realize that another day, as fresh aud 
original evexy whit as the first day of 
cr. ation, has dawned, and that another 
chance has beeu given us to play the part 
of a hero. Aud what is it to play the pait 
of a hero? To struggle successfully to 
attaiu wealth or f.me? To be the 
temporary idol of the foolish or knavish 
multitude of those whose pro otypes ouce 
cried out : “Crucify hun ! crucify him ?*’ 
Far from it Rattier it is to ma.ter you.seif 
—that sweet gentleman who thinks the 
world was made for him ; that he ought to 
be fed ou sweet-m ats, let his brother be 
fed ou hu.ks or wind, qr wnat not. Kill 
yourself. Thus only can the phoenix nee 
from tue dead ashes ami soar iuto the blue 
empyrean. Live with the determination 
constantly before you to justify God's act 
in having created you, by making the 
world the better, not the worse, for your 
h.vi.g been born into it. The little chil, 
dren, ragged and hungry, physically, 
morally and mentally stunted and deform.

Жвг Prescriptions, Drugs Patent Remedies and 
Toilet Articlee. The wave of co-operative enterprise is 

ewe ping ove west Philadelphia now, and 
soon housekeeping may he conducted on 
the mutual plan A circular was prepared 
by Dr. John Taylor which is be ng handed 
around among the residents of that neigh
borhood for signatures, and as soon a. a 
sufficient'у large uumber of names are 
aitaehed the central cooking house will be 
established, and servant» in private dwell
ing will lie dismissed. The following is a 
copy of the circular which is being distri 
bated :

“We, the undersigned, having formid a 
favorable opinion of c >-op rative house
keeping, hereby express oui willingness to 
help foi m an association f ir that pm pose 
when as in ny as ten families or thirty per
sons w ill «g ee to join it. We also agree 
to attend all the теє ings necessary to 
effect an organization of the society ”

A number of names have already been 
subscribed, and the promoter» of ’heunder- 
takiog are very rauguine of s curing the 
eignatuies of a larg- proportion of the 
neighboring population. Mietinys are 
hel<i weekly at the residence of Dr Taylor, 
and a permanent organization has been 
effected.

The association ie in communication 
with sirailft concerns in western cities, but 
the Philadelphia system will differ some
what from all others now existing. The 
idea is not so much to secure cheaper liv
ing aa to do away with individual household 
work. At first the cook in charge of the
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16 Victoria Fqnare.
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POLITICAL ACTION.

The condition of the workingmt 
farmers of this country will ever 
unimproved if they do not uuitc iu p 
action for self preservation. The 
idiotically intrust the ex1 lueive n 
ment of their most important intei 
selfish, deriguiug and dishonorable n 
who have little or no sympithy in o| 
with them, may be remiuded that j 
will nut p otect a dove, and se fi.hnj 
dishonesty are not wccusion ed toi 
kindmss for benefits reuei.ed. 13 
nothing iu the history of man ml 
prising than the phenomenon of the] 
unive rsal subjugation of strengih tj 
ness, solely fiom the ne glect of the! 
number having no effective organ 
The physical strength resides evel 
in the governed, and, whenever the! 
test auy symptoms of decided ao in 
opinions ar. treated with respect an 
aged witti delicacy, becau e it is wel 
stood that, when ouce excited, tl 
overturn the most deeply-rooted p<|
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.2
ite," exclaimed Walter. “I am glad to hear 
it, however, for it shows that your father has 
now forgiven everybody who had a hand in 
making his daughter Lady Selwyn.”

“0 yes, he has quite forgiven her, and, in
deed, likes her very much."

“Then this is not the first time he has 
seen her ?"

“Oh, dear no," answered Lotty gaily ; 
while Lilian leant over the Venetian bridge, 
and shredded a plucked flower into the water 
with impatient fingers. “She came to call- 
let me see—the very day alter you were here 
last, end she stayed to dinner, and has been 
here since very often.’’

“I don’t like Mrs. Sheldon,” observed 
Lilian quietly.

“Well, my dear, we have seen so little of 
her, that is, comparatively,’ replied l otty 
nervously. “Reginald, wfio has known her 
all his lile, has a very high opinion of her, 
you know.”

“Yis, 1 know that," said Lilian.”
“And papa is certainly pleased with her.’’ 
‘.*1 know that too," ri pe ted Lilian, and 

this time with even more marked signifi
cance.

“U Lilian, for shame !” exclaimed Lotty. 
“What must Mr. Litton think !"

“Mr. Litton is old friend enough, or, at all 
events, has shown himself friendly enough to 
botn ol us, Lotty, to be told If we had any 
friend ol our own sex”—aud here Lilian’s 
voice was lost in a great sob—“with whom 
to take counsel, it would be different, but, as 
you know, we have none. We see no one, 
now, but Sir Reginald’s mends.’’

“O Lilian, Lilian !” cried Lo ty, looking 
round about htr apprehensively ; “for my 
sake, for my sake, Bay no more ; I am sure 
you will be sorry for it. It is not fair, 
either to me or my husband, or to papa him
self."

‘•Very well ; then I will say nothing.”
«swell—no ; not for 80 long, at all eveute, 1,1 hoP® Уои have not alre»d7 »*id too 

or rather, not for an indefinite time, such as ie mucj*» sighed Lotty.
proposed. One does not wish to be eep rated .‘‘^аУ» indeed. Lady Selwyn, observed 
from all one's fi iends, without some notion of “1 have gathered nothing of this
when one will see them again—does one !" forbidden fruit. 1 have no idea at present 

“No, indeed. But is it really decided that 88 t0 whet u 18 that MlSH Llllan wlshee Уоц 
you are to winter in Italy »” to withhold from me ; and 1 shall make it a

“Yes ; we are to go to Sicily first—in Octo- Pom'lof honor not 10 K“ea8 at **•”, 
her—in a yacht, which Sir Reginald has “You an, very good, 1 am are,’ said Lotty 
secured. The sea voyage has been recom- n*rT0Usly» and speakin like one who repeats 
mended to me, it s-ems ; though I am вите I a *e880u learned by rote. “I think I heard 
don’t want a sea voyage.” lhe lrout g8le click» 811(1 11 18 the lim«

“Perhaps it will do you good ; yon are not to !* home- Had we not beUer 8°
looking in such good health aa when I had meet him?”
first the pleasure of s eiug you.” “ЬУ ^ means, cried Walter, manifesting

“Is that wonderful to you who knows what “ extraordinary intere>t in Mr. Brown s re
sile me ! It is this spectacle constantly be- turu froIU the city, but, in reality, desiruus 
fore me of my sister's unhappiness that wears to nd*eve the young ladies Irom the euibar- 
and worries me so ; and her husband, you may га88ШЄп‘ of lus presence ; aud he moved 
depend upon it, will be no kinder at sea than awaX accordingly. Lady Selwyn, nowever, 
on land. Indeed, when 1 r, fleet upon his hastened to accompany Шш ; while her sister 
growing ascendency over my father, sod on rem“,u*d behind, peril ps to remove the 
the isolation f oni all out friends that awaits traceti of her tears. The former made uu 
us, it seems almost ss though I myself were а11сш!'1 at conversation with him, and Wai- 
about to be subjected to his tyranny ” ter luuud it no easy matter to keep his

“1 have too good an opinio of your seuse thoughis Iruin speculating npuu the cause of 
and spirit to apprehend such su'jugation îj,e “tntnge scene he Had just witnessed. 
Miss Lilian ; and, m fact, 1 think you have , 1 "““«thing had occurred wun respe t lo
declared your independence pretty plainly this Sheldon, which Uad roused Liaau з ex-
very day.” *■ treme ludiguatiuU agaiusL her, was evident ;

“Well, I was angry at his behavior to you aud a*su Lliat suy 8 idpeuted Sir Reginald1 -ol 
Mr. Litton, aud so spoke up, but I sometimes de8‘g“8 <>f which Waiter himself, whu had 
fear that 1 affect acourage in contending with 8UL;h «oud rcacl0u 10 abtlU8t k‘“< tioUld kal4l- 
him that I do not possess. If I was to be ill ^ Relieve klm Capable L really seemed that 
-I mean, really ill-fur example, I often t‘.e reconciliation of the little nousehold at 
shudder to think what puppets Lotty and my- "rIlluwbauk nad brought with it, at last, as 
self would be in his hands, now that he has muuil ul evl1 118 ol S0uii-
once gained my father’s ear.” tney fell tne siuubbery fur the lawn, he

“He seems to have gained it very quickly ” 8aw 1,18 lw8t Walking rapidly towards tneni, 
said Walter musingly. ’ having apparently just mil his sou-iu-iaw,

“Yes ; it is very strange, hut so it is. I am wll° waii i’laudlu8 l“« carnage-sweep ; nis 
ashamed to say that I think his possessing a hrow «as knit, aud his lace wore an an6ry 
lille has given him a sort of stand-point : for ; blH as he drew nearer, tuese s-inp- 
tny part, however, he not only seems no bet- tuUJB °* wratn seemed lo evapurule, «n.cd 
ter as Sir Reginald than he was as plain C«pt. VI alter shrewdly set down to the cucum- 
Selwyn, but twenty times worse ! 0 indeed stauue ltlaL h,auy Selwyn was his compauiuu,
ndeed, it is no laughing matter’’—for Waller lustcad ol hniau, lot wuom me old geuue- 

could not forbear a smile at her womanly 111 u llad probably taaeu Uer. 
vehemence—“and when we are far from home “Loud-day, Mr. Luton, goud-day, said 
aud—and—friends, I shall feel so lonelv and he і “l аш alralu 1 “UsL R'uau «uul> ,lu haV* 
so helpless to resist his will !" " ing forgotten that 1 ha i asked y ou tu luok in

“Il your apprehensions carry you so far as UPUU U8 **•UIUil it waa tuu late tu aiter 
tliat, M ss liliau,” said Walter gravely ««I ; the ladles plans; out 1 hupe Sir Regluab made 
would positively decline to leave England himsell agreeable.—Lutly, my dear, it yuu 
There is Torquay or the Isle of Wight." " WLjl 8° aLd dre88 foX hiuucr, and then сите 

She shook her head. “1 have tried all uowu aud do ,llc honors to Air. Litton, 1 will 
that ; but, for the first time in my life my do my best to amuse him ш Ще meantime.— 
father has over-ruled my wishes. I sometimes j ВУ Jovc ! "hat a lucky leuow you are to be 
think that there is a plot between them • for dlt'88cd. шап- U s 1101 olleu lh«V 8 } “« to 
my own benefit, of course, as respects mpa ; ' do “ і but we have got -outlier guest to din- 
bnt in Reginald’s case, as certainly for his own I ner 10*day, and, nturtunateiy, Usa lady, 
advantage." " "1 a“ 8Ur« the lady would leel herself

‘ I wish to Heaven I could help you, Misa «really couijp ‘m«'it=d, ‘і 8І‘е heard xou say 
Liliau I There is nothing I wuuld • ot no." 801 papa- ’

“1 know it, Mr. Litton,” said she earnestly. “ru8h, tu8h ! 1 «a8 only speaking gener- 
“Yon are a true f iend to all of us ; so differ- а11У- 18 dcUced hard on a man
eut from that smooth-tongued man yond-r, ol life to have to change his eluthea because 
who can also be so rough and tyrannous. But » woman is asked to dme. With you young 
hush! here comes poor Lotty ; and I had so fellows, it is doubtless different; though, 
much to say to you, which I must not speak of wh«u 1 waa your age, Mr. Lntun, 1 had never 
uow.” had a pair ol polished leather shoes on my

feet, nor so much as a tad-cuat on my back. 
The only evening-parties 1 ever attended were 
those at the Mechanics' Institute."

“Indeed,” said Walter, nut knowing what 
else to say, tin,ugh e was well aware that a 
mure rapt -ions appreciation ot the uiffurence 
between Air. Brown’s Now aud Then was ex- 
pecu dot lain. “Snell a mode uf life uiu»t

“Why should I only merry a lord, peps!" 
said Lilian colnplainingly. “Can’t you look 
a little higher W me ! Why should I not be 
s duché s, for instance !”

"Go along witli you and dress for dinner," 
laughed her fatherXpinehing her cheek ; but 
when she left to os his bidding his counte-

dreased fine enough, yon will like to wash 
your hands before dinner, I daresay ; let’s 
step inside.” Aud they went in accordingly, 

(To be Continued.)
True to His Word.

_A. NOYEL. Real Moose Mocca
sins, reduced to $ 1.50 
per pair, worth $2.50. 
Albert Demers, 338 St. 
James street

nance grew grave. \
“Lilian is far from well," said he ; “I 

don’t think the English climate agrees with 
her."they were out of earshot of their late compan

ions, “of Sir Reginalds officiousness, and of 
how much he takes upon himself of what 
ought to be my father's province. I am sur- 
papi! has no idea that you have been treated 
thus ’

“I beg,xMiss Lilian, that yon will not dis
tress yourself on my account. That you 
should do so, does indeed give me pain, 
whereas, nothing that your brother-in-law cau 
(say, or do, can affect me iu any way.” 
v' “He has been doing his bést, then, to annoy 
you ?’ raid Lil an quickly. “I guessed that 
by the look of his face.”

“He does not trouble himself to be very 
agreeable to me, certainly," answered Walter, 
smiling. “Aud yet, I have done nothing— 
voluntarily at least—to offend him."

“1 t ink he is jealous of you, Mr. Litton— 
I mea as respects your position in this house, 
and my father’s liking for you.”

“But 1 am nobody here ; scarcely even a 
guest, since 1 have been employed by Mr. 
Brown professionally, while Sir Reginald is 
his own son-in-law."

“Yes ; but his egotism is such that he 
wishes to be all iu all here. As it is, I am 
sorry to say that he exerts i great influenc 
over my father ; this notion of our going 
abroad, for instance, is certainly his own 
idea."

“You do not wish to go abroad, ti en, Miss 
Lilian !”

CHAPTER XXI. “She looked very well when I first had the 
pleasure of seeing her," observed Walter. “1 
would fain hope that her indisposition is but 
temporary : the heat has been exceptionally 
great this summer."

“No, no ; it’s not that ; but something 
more serious, though we don’t know exactly 
what. Dr. Agnew has prescribed change of 
climate. You are doubtless aware that we 
are going abroad next month ?"

“1 have heard so, si ■■,” said Walter quiet
ly. “Of course 1 regret it, for my own sake, 
but still more for the cause that takes 
away.”

Common politeness would almost have dic
tated aa much as this, yet Mr. Brown 
obviously displeased with the remark, and iu 
his reply to it, ignored the sentence that re- 
lerred to his daughter altogether.

“ Well, yes, of course it will separate you 
from us cumpletely ; but a young man like 
yourself is aiways making new friends ; for 
my part, 1 shall be most pleased to forward 
yuur interests, if it should ever lie in my 
power to do so. But I hope, when 
поте, we shall hear of you as having made 
your own way in the world. After all, that 
is the only satisfactory method of doing it. 
Look at me : I had no patrons ; I did not lay 
myself out to conciliate society. ”

“That is very true,” mused Walter : his 
thoughts were far away, dwelling upon the 
time when the house before him, now so full 
of light and life, should, with its shuttered 
windows and tenautlese rooms, strike desola
tion to his soul.
fancied that his guest’s attention was 
dering, or, on the other hand, deemed his 
reply too apposite, he was manifestly an
noyed. “Come," said he ; “though you are

THE NkW BRIDGE.
It waa a habit of Walter’s—no doubt in"

<uceii by the practice of hie profe-sion—to 
■otr the countenances of his fellow-creatures 
■arruwly, but it struck him that that of 
Lilian, as ahe greeted him upon the lawn of 
Willowbank, wore a look teat he had not seen 
qpoti it before. Her eyes were always earn
est, and her voice soft aud natural, never- 
breaking into those little screama of pretend
ed admiration or emotion, which fashionable 
fining ladies use ; but upon this occasion, her 
glance was sunnier and more encouraging that 
ko had ever seen it, while her tune of wel- 
tiD'ue had a certain demonstrativeness about 
it, such as, had they been alone, would have 
•lied him with wild hopes, but which, since 
there were spectators, he concluded meant 
defi.mc . “However you, Sir Reginald, may 
flioose to treat Air. Litton,” it seemed to say, 
‘•it is my intention to show that I am glad to 
S$e him." L tty too, instead of the smile 
*ith which she was wont to greet him when 
фе and her sister were alone together, looked 
grave and timid ; which he set down to the 
фше cause—namely, the presence of her hua-

How to Buy Young Geese.
A gen leniau who paid the best prices tor 

hia provisions, and who liked to live aa 
well as did hia neighbors, was once de
ceived by his poulterer in the age of 
poultry he bought. Meeting him a few 
days afteiwa ds he walked up to his wag
gon and s ammered out (for he was affected, 
like poor Charles Lamb) iu his speech—

G gu gu-got any geese, to day ?
Oh, yes, said the poulterer. A fine lot. *
How ma ma ny have you got?
A dozen—nice ones,
The customer turned them over, and then 

added—
N-now, you see, I’ve got a pe-pe-pesky 

aet o fellows at my huuse, an’ they eat в 
great deal of poultry. Hain’t you gu gu- 
gut any tu-lu tough ones!

Wal—yaas, said the poulterer, picking 
them over. There’s one—two—here 1 four, 
five of ’em.

la them all the tough ones you’ve got ?
Yea-yes; that’s all, aaid the seller, 

separating them
We we-well, then, I reck reck’n, on the 

whole, concluded the buyer, with a leer. 
I’ll ta ta-take the other lot 1

The feelings of the poulterer, at thia un
expected reply, may be more easily ims- 
gined than described.

you some

was

we come

feud.
“1 feel that I ought to apologise,” said 

Valter, “for such an early visitation; but it 
*|ems to me there has been a little mistake. 
Mr. Brown was so good as to tell me to come 
«rly—to spend the aft .‘moon, as I under
wood him.”

“Then, how very rude you must have 
thought us, Mr. Litton I’’ exclaimed Lilian. 
^Neither Lotty nor I were ever told a word 
qf that. It ia so unlike papa to be so forget- 
fcl."

Whether Mr. Brown 
wan-

KELLYS MONTREAL SONGSTER!
A. HIT EVERYWHERE.

“I am afraid it ia I that am the sinner,” 
«bserved Sir Reginald penitently. ‘Your 
«ether did tell me this morning, Lilian, that 
Li ton would probably diop in eoon after lun. 
qlieun ; but I knew t at Lotty had some seri- 
Oub shopping to do, in which she would re
quire your assistance (bonnets, my dear 
ft-liow, which with my wife are paramount), 

<u d eo 1 kept at home myself—a very bad 
Substitute, I allow—to do the honors in your 
eteml. v y conscience -nioie me, I promise 
you, when I saw him in his white tie and 
polished boots (like a fellow who lias been up 
all night at a bull)—there is something so ex
quisitely ridiculous in a man m evening 
Âotlies in the aytime—-and reflected that he 
bad got himself up so early all fur nothing, or 
at least only for me ; but I really did it for the 
sakv of you ladies.”

“1 beg you will leave me out of the ques
tion, Reginald,” said Lilian coldly : “if шу 
lather himself had so, behaved it would h- ve 
been an act of inhospitality, but iu your case 
it u-s a rudeness, not only to Mr. Litton, but 
to me.”

“1 really cannot admit that, Lilian.”
“The" we must agree to differ upon that 

point—at all events, I hope you have done 
yi.ur best, in your sell-assumed character of 
rna-ler of the house, to show Air. Litton the 
lio 8.’’

“He has heard them," said Sir Reginald, 
lai glnng His temper, which, as Walter was 
well aware, was none of the best, seemed im
perturbable, and only by a red spot on each 
On ek, couid you perceive that his sister-iu- 
law’s reproof had stung him. “He came at 
three o’clock, you know, as though he had 
been asked to dine with them.”

“Reggie is incorrigible, Lilian.” said Lady 
Selwyn, forcing a little laugh, “and it’s no 
os,- being angry with him. Af'er all, my 
dear, remember Mr. Litton and my husband 
are old friends, and I daresay have g t on very 
Well without us.”

“Have you seen our new bridge, Mr. Lit
ton ?" enquired Lilian, without taking any 
•otice of this attempt at mediation.

“No,” said Walter. “What bridge !”
“Why, the one papa has thrown over the 

tittle brook by the rose garden. But you 
hav- been shown noUjyig,

“Ther-’s iugrntit«Rle !" excl dmed Sir Regi
nald “Why, I left you to exhibit it to him 
de» gnediy. 1 knew he wouid have to see 
it"-----

But Lilian was already leading the way to 
thi» new wonder, with Waller by her aide, 
leaving Sir Reginald aud his wife to follow 
them, or not, as they, or rather he, might 
feel inclined.

No. 1—3 Cents. No- 10-3 Cent*.
The Montreal baseball U-Ub.
They Say Th«y Do not Like It, but They Do.
If 1 Catch the Man that Taught Her to Dacoe
Don’t Let It Happen Again 
H. gerty’e auction.
Some Day I’ll Wander Beck Again.
Her Tears Drilled Out With the Tide.
Snuff on ihe Flour.
Maguinues' Birthday Party.
Since keilly Took an OaihHe’d Hare Иу Ufa.

NO. 1
The Burning Asylum.
No, 4, Second Floor.
Thai's 'ho Reason Why.
ГІІ Tea You How It Wag. There Were Four of Us.
MW'arij’H buggy Ri. e.
Thai’s ho Reason Why.
Thu Latch of An Irishman’s Door.
Dou't Leave Me, Laddie 1

Spare that Old Mud Cabin 
»nl> a Picture of Her Boy 

Slavery’s Rassvd Away 
The Mottoes that are framed Upon the Wall 
Vs I Sat Upon My bear Old Mother's Knee • 

If the Waters G uld Hpeak as They Flew 
R»ddy and His Sweet Rotteen 
Aa We Wander in the Orange Grove 
My M illy ia Waiting for Me 
• Пе Song I’ll Ne’er Forget 
L>. wn Where We Roamed Together 
A Mother's Ap e*i to Ht-r Boy 
Don’t Run Down the Irish 
Paddy Shay
Mr. McAn Uy and His Ould High Hat 
Jack Won’t Forget You 
Where bid You Get that Hat?
Mo- her’s Last Letter to Me 
1 Love You Best of дії

-3 Cents.

No. 2—3 Cents.
The Same Old Walk 
Ask а И ‘liceman
I’ll Сощ$ Hack, My Darling, to Thee. Topical 
Peep Our, of the Window 
My Mother's be r old Face 
1 Believe it For My Mo»her Told Me So 
How I Got Even With 0‘Urady 
I shall Have ‘E 
Rafferty's Tin 
Is that Mr Keillv ?
Mo ioskey's Grand Soiree 
Hello, Reilly 1
We ve Both Been There Before Many a Time

No. 12-5 Cents.
James R! illy’s Si*i< r Song.
All Paddy Wants is Iieland
You Spoke Unkindly to Your Mother Jack.
7116Telld)tH,a^ed Аш *e Laurie, or To Hear Thee 

My sun lay Breeches.
The Rattle of the Latch Key in the Door.
The Girls of To-i ay.
Sav , Have You Seen O'Houlihan.
“ lack.” A Rollicking Sea Song.
Little Fanny M Inure,
Амііе Rooney’s Sister,
Give Me Back My Lo ed One.
Only Her Blessing, No More.
Denny Grady’s Hack.

Safe in Her Geatlc Arms.

Wedding

No. 3-3 Cents-
Down Went McGinty,
N-i, Thank You, Tom.
Magee’s Back Yard 
My Little ir sh Q'i 
I "Voider if >he’s 1’rue to Me,
Up Comes WcUintv 
ihe King of the Swells 
Three Leaves of shamrock,
Michael SI tth r’s Spree.
1 Loaned My Sunday Goat to Maloney. 
My Sailor Jack 
Dreaming at the Window.
G<>d Вісзі Our Home.
Bave My Mother’s Picture From the Sale. 
The Freed m ( ry of Erin.
A Link From the Past.
Dreaming A* S’ e Sheps.
Only lO See the Dear old Place Again.

No. 13-6 Genre.
How Sweat the Name of Mother.
McGint.y'e Remains.
The Springtime and Robins Have Come. 
Tht-H eai t. That’s Title,
We Meet No More As St-angers.
Thing* I Would Like to Kind Out.

Framed That Loving Picture of Her Bor 
The Ship that Carries Me Home.
I Luve You.
The Irishmen of To-day.
Hello ! John Maloney.
J ust a Little.
I’m a Co vin to Parnell.
Say, Won’t You <'ome Out and Play.
At It Every Minute iu the Day.
Lit 1» Annie Kelly.
Now You’re Talking.
I Loved You Kate in Ireland.
McNally’s First Day on the Force.
Sweet Summer Roses.

No. 4-3 Cents-
The Griffintown Election.—Topical. 
Globe-Tiotting Nellie Bly.
I Went With Him 
There Goes McManus.
When Mother Puts the Little Ones to Bed. 
MeGiaty’* Wake 
Casey’s Wife.
Keca-1 That Sad Good bye.
Horoo fo« Casey.

No. 14-3 Cents.
Measure Your Wants By You* Means.
That ought to Fetch ’Em.
Since My Daughter Plays on the Typewriters 
Playmates.
My Mother’sMottoe.
Throw Him Down MoClosky.
1 Whistle ai d Wait for Katie.
Twelve Months Ago T- -niirht.
It Used to Be Prnpei, but it Don’t Go Now.
I Never Liked O’Rngen.

t mv time

No. 0-3 Conte.
Excuse M^, Excuse Me 1 
M iGinty, the Swell of the Day.,
Explain It If You Can,
I’ll Paralyze the Man That Says McGinty.
Tne W. rid Will Be Coming to an End.
Down on the Farm.
I «.are ThitOd Cradle to Me.
My Fa' her’s Song to Me.
Ballyho ley*
f! ildhood’s Happy Days.
If Our Daughter* Could Se k as They Go. Parody 

on : If the Waters Could Speak a* They Flow.

No. 6-3 Cents-

of course !”
“Well, Mr- Litton, and what do you think 

of the new br'dge ?" asked Lady elwyn, with 
that artificial sprighiliuess which 
must be crushed indeed not to be able to 
assume upon occasion. “Papa waa his own 
architect, and із ішше-sely proud uf it, so I 
hope you have been going into raptures.”

W aiter had been standing by the new bridge 1 -
for the last five minutes, aiiil not even noticed have been very unconventional aud tndepen- 
its existence, but now lie hastened to express і denl-
bis approval. “Gad, 1 don’t know about the lndepen-

“П is Venetian," she went on, “in its ' denc«> мг ! 1 had but a pound a week, except 
style, as papa avers ; but Reginald, who hs a ,ew =>hill,ngs lliat 1 mane by wulkiug alter 
you know, issoabsuid, will cill it the Wil- hours, and which 1 la.d by to marry upon, 
low Pattern Plate, ho the question has been 1Volllr sald 11 wa8 ,а8І‘ 1,1 ш« to U,luk ol a
left by consent for us to decide, when we I wil'« і bul n 18 1U* Ulat wneu a No. 7_3 Cente.
shall have seen Venice with our own eves.” j Voun tellow gets to be three-aud-lwenty it is , The Whistling onn.

“Yuu are looking forward with great de ' high time lor him to think ot such things—. He’» On the l’olice Force N iw. 
light 1 suppose, .0 your first visit to Italy ?" that is,” addod Air. Brown, with auuden I

“Well, yes, I suppose 1 am ; but what we gravl-У* 11 *ie ciiuubvs, as 1 did, one wuo is | 01(1 oak-n Bucket,
all look forward to most is that the charge acCUslolllvd> like himsell, to«c uomiziug aud | You Will Nev^r Know a Mother’s Love Again, 
will do Lilian good. We think her looking “umlefure; lor lo drag a girl down from , Wh«retoe Pretty Shemrook Qrowa.
so pule and out of sorts ” coijipeience and opulence to what seems to , TheThrea-Leaved Shamrock.

“Oh, I am well enough,” said Lilian her l.kt- beggary by contrast to it, is a Vety Brannigan, I Think You'n Stuck, 
wearily. sliaimdul aetiuu.—Huho ! Lilian, my dear, No 8 3 Cents

“Nay, you can scarcely say that, darling ! where did you spring from ?” Now I Come to Think of it,
when papa feels so curious about you ; and Vі, hav« ouly^been as lar as the new bridge І Г«а WtoYaHw Watek
even Reginald”------- іаи?іі,иСк’ al>,l'1 is, I Fair Columbia.

“Have you told Mr. Litton who is coming ‘Well, you d better go in and dress for Wh re the Sparrow and Chippies Parade, 
to dine to-night ?” interrupted Liliau sud- dinner, шу dear. Your sister has been gone і when the_ Robins Nuet Again. New Parody. 
deu,y- I these five minutes; what Win They Spring On Ue Next?

“0 no, dear; I thought it was to be a “But my toilet does not take quite so long No. 9-3 Cents,
secret. Indeed Reginald particularly told me і M lud>’8ldP4" returned Lilian, smiling. Thoee Wordfl No gh"ke8|,e, e wrote." 
not to mention it, SO that it might be a plea- ' <lVV e11» We“ ; rank has its duties, no doubt, Rvtnember Yuur Father and Mother, 
surable surprise to Mr. Litton ’ 88 wed 88 He privileges,” observed Mr Brown Day* Gone By.

.... , “Well, Reg nald has not told me, nor, if he complacently. “Perhaps you will marry а 5“/0ргЬ^е^т“т.пат Hall
In the mean lime, Liliana tongue was not had, should I be bound to obey him.—Airs, baronet, or maybe a lord, yourself, Lilian, Th« Iri.h Spurting Man. 

die. “That ia only aspecimen, Mr. Litton,” Sheldon ia coming to dinner." some day, and then, 1 daresay, yon will take j Chump;or, They Done Me Up.
tâidahe indignantly, and scarce waiting till ‘‘Mrs. Sheldon I Well, that does astonish 88 loD8 to drees as Lotty." 1 Vlahtng^WM^Home Tomight.

a woman No. 15-3 Cent*.
fb-e of the Finest.
We Were Shipmates. Jack arid I.
Get On to That Bouqifet.
They've All Got ’Em.
Oh, What Das • ’hang* d You.
La uning McF dden to Waltz.
The Uonvicr, and the Bird.
Little An і ie Rooney Parody,
The Soi'g that B'e.ikw M\ Heart.
The Song My Sister Tried to Sing to Me.

No IQ 5 Cents.
The Irsh Jubilee, (Lawlor aud Thornton’s g 

song.)
Upp r Ten and I nwer Five.
H.- Wa* a Pal of Mine.
They’re Af'er Me 
Thu Old-Red i.-radie.
The Old Sunday Dinner.
He Ain't In It.
The Night Maloney Landed in New York.

Killalne.
The [ri>h Sp 
Stepping1 S| ones of Time, 
ban O’Brien’s Raffle. 
Enniscorthy.
Hu Never Deserted a Friend. 
The -ie^tch Rritfarle.
Up W. nt M -.Ginty.—New. 
My Dear Old Iri h Home.

“it is positively disuraceful," muttered tile 
baronet, “to see hnw your sister is throwing 
her-elf at teat fellow’s head.”

“Let us hope not that, dear,' answered 
. Lotty mildly.

•‘Wliav’s the good of hoping when she’s 
doing it, stupid !" returned he angrily. It 
had begun to strike him that the somevhat 
bigh-h<mded course he hud taken to prevent 
tin- young people spending the afternoon in 
each other’s company, had not had quite the 
result he had intended, but, indeed, rather 
the contrary on —their heads were very close 
together, and by their eager talk they s. emed 
to be making up for lost time.

“Had we not better go to the bridge too ?" 
aaid Lotty timidly.

“No—yes ; that is, you had better go, 
the curt reply “As for me, I can't trust 
myself to see the girl making such a fool of 
herself ; though this is the lust day, thank 
goodness, that she will have the opportunity 
01 doing it. hollow them up at once, aud 
mind you keep your eyes open and your ears 
too ;’’ aud Sir Reginald turned upon his heel, 
anil, lighting a cigar, strolled away towards 
ÿhe entrance gate.

r

No. 17—6 Cente.
Sailing. Parody.
Auiumn Leaves.
Little Annie Hooney. Parody.
Always Sh. w Respect, Joe 
Oh ! Mліпша ; Buy Mv That !
Our Girls.
Parody on Niirht Maloney Landed in New York. 
B'own Kept One and Gave Me the Other.
They Ought to Have a Medal.
He Got It Again.

*
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ГНЕ ECHO, MONTREAL. З
It Turned Out All Right,

Gqo good-night, said Mr. Sylvester, with 
an effort aa he reached his own house. 
Hope you won’t tiud your wife sitting up 
і-tor you. Mine u-used to, but I got her, 
out of that notion pretty quick. She’s 
sound asleep now, I’ll warrant, and no 
make believe either. I might tire off a 
Gatling gun alongside of her best ear and 
she’d never know it.

Mr. Sylvester parted from nie neighbor 
and entered his own hou*e, opening and 
shutting the door with some trouble and a ou 
g«>od deal of noise. Then he extinguished 
the hail light, fell up stairs one step at a 
time and went into the front room, which 
was dimly lighted. And there he saw his 
wife sitting in a rucking chair by the dress 
iug table. Her back was toward him and 
she. did not look up or speak—boih bad 
signs.

bizbeth, said Mr. Sylvester with much 
dignity, sitting down on the si ie of the 
beu unsteadily, what are you doing there?

No response.
Lizbeth, haven’t I told you never to set 

4m up, I mean set—sit up f’ me? It isn’t 
proper. I’m old enough to come hume 
w-when 1 please Lizbeth. I c command 
>ou nut to <io it again. Why don’t you say 
something, Lizbeth ?

Mrs. Sylvester preserved a discreet 
silence. Mr Sylvester r« Burned :

Lizbeth, 1 command you to speak It 
isn’t treating me with pioper reap* cl to sit 
theie s’ mum. What have I dure ю be 
treated like this? Will y< uapeak,Lizbeth?

There was only silence more profound.
Very well, Lizbeth, you’ll be sorr) f'r this 

in ihe morning, I shall now reti.e to my 
—bless my sum, L zbeth woo is this ?

Mr. Sylvester stood up very straight and 
stared ctt the b d, on the edge of which he 
had been sitting. lh« re lay h,s excellent I 
wile sound asleep, her bangs done up in 1 
tissue paper and a smile of placid conient- 
meut on her lips.

Who’s that other woman? stammered 
Mr. Sylvester in a sut to voce tone., then 
he look up euUrage iO approach and* pluck 
her by the sie ve. Pshaw. She cam- to 
piece- in hi« hands. It Was u»l) Mrs 
Sylvester’s clothes which she had ari&nged 
handily in iase. of tire.

And Sy lx esier inU' mured : Saved again, 
b’gush ! as he tucked him*» If in h s lit-le 
be I, While hid wile continued to sleep the 
sleep of the just.

ticlee he may use. Besides the colonies, 
there are a thousand “stations” where 
wanderers hare temporary relief, always in 
return for work.

There is a bricklayer in Brooklyn who, 
after “scabbing” and being expelled from 
his union, had the nerve to bring suit for 
reinstatement and $400 damages. The 
court dism seed the case, and if ever the 
gentlemen is forgiven and reclaimed to 
unionism he will not l»e so ready to betray 
tiie fellow-craftsman.

The letter carriers of New York are 
building up a powerful organization in this 
city, ami are appealing to their brethren 
in oth r cities to follow suit. They are a 
..lass of workers whose industry, fidelity 
auri general integiity have long been unap
preciated, but this move to organize and 
unitedly seek their rights will sooner or 
1 »ter place them much higher than they 
have been in the industrial scale.

Said A. W. Wrighr, of the Knights of 
Lab ir, in a recent address : “The labor 
agitators, as they are called, are trying to 
organize the working people tor their own 
nteiests,aqd yet you will hear the manu

facturers say labor organizations ar- all 
right if it were not fur ihe ацііа ors. That 
s what the slave owners said about Phillips 

and Garrison. But we Kb r agitators pro 
p se to k ep on with ou- work of making 
the working people dissatisfied with their 
condi ion when their condition is not what 
it should be.”

Tne workingmen of this city have no 
•inrn to lose in fighting each orh r. We 
may all have différencie of opinion as to 
methoiis of organization ; ле have our 

hes and dislikes, our friend* and our 
enemies ; but the interest that is suffering 

matter of general concern, and n -t 
such as i.o be hindered by personal dis- 
i kes. We cannot afford to sacrifice our 
iutereids on the alr.tr of personal animo
sities. Be men; rise above petty bicker
ings and past mistakes, and jom han't»* for 
the common weal. Let ns io it—Syra
cuse Trades Unionist This is very good 
advice, which might well he taken bv lots 
of men in this city calling themselves 
Trades Unionists.

LABOR AND W'AGKS. Ldbk Out for Xmaë IGleaning, From the Industrial Field 
of the World: St. James Clothing Hall, 4C4 St. James street.

Stillwater (Minn.) molders struck against 
the «mploymenb of convicts in the foundry.

Edwin Atkinson thinks there are two 
things needed these dive—first, for rich 
men to find OUt hvW poor men live;'and, 
second, for poor men to know how rich 
men work.

Switzerland ha* adopted a 8}stem of j ro- 
teciug and Ipensi ni' g all railroad em 
ploy» es throughout the country, preec ib- 
іпц ’he .«mount of their wages and limiting 
the hours of labor.

The difficulties existing in the hattride 
in Ditibury, Conn., wore settled last week, 
the old agreement between the manufac 
tnrvrs ainj71.imm is was r. newed and har
mony prevails in all depart m* nts.

Twenty-nine Armenian weavers at the 
privi eue mill of th« Hams Woollen Com 
pail), W.,ons>cke , have quit w rk. They 
claim, that on account ot bad warps the) 
have been unable to make good woikaud 
have been fitted.

F om an offieiil document just published 
Italy lb tne gieatest consum- r in Europe of 
Euglieh eoal. The fallowing is th> proj o. - 
tion of coals provided yearly, for the prin
cipal p wets : Italy. 1,465.690 '«up ; Franct, 
957 829 tc-ns; Germany, 902,597 ions; 
Rus.-ia, 613,937 tons; Spam, 724,972 tons.

At a meeting of <he Urg^ c«-al operators 
in Alabama, on T ursday, a resolution wa 
adopt (1 positively declining to advance ih 
wagts of tne niineis, and refusing to confe 
with the Executive Committee of tie 
United Mine-workers of A ..erica. Tne 
minera are determined to continue the 
eti ike.

Everett Gla-kin, ex President and ex 
Secretary ot T\pogr .phic d Union No. 6, 
dieu at his residence. 1254 Неікід) r street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y , hi 8.30 Monday mo mug, 
after au illne-s of eh ven weeks. He was 
a prominent Henry George man, and was 
once a candidaie for Senator on the Laour 
ticket.

An interesting experiment is alvu^ to be 
tried in Si. Petersburg, in the founding of 
a factory for the wtavmg of silk. In the 
Caucasus, and mote particularly in Ce îtial 
Asia, the keeping of silk wo-uis is becum 
iiig more and mme an industry ot the 
peuple, and it is proposed to manufacture 
the raw materials so obtained.

We have only a few of those CHEAP OVERCOATS left.
“ DO YOU REALLY THINK MR. M'SHANE WILL BE OUR NEXT 

MAYOR P”
Our G .ode are Not the Nasty Cheap Trash other Clothiers are trying to PAWN OF» 
the public as good goodb.

We give you the value for your money and no mistake.
WILL CONROY BE THE NEXT ALDERMAN FOR ST. ANN’S 

WARD. W ЧО KNOWS P
BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS, ALL SIZES, CHEAP.
Come in and get a NOBBY, NE\T SUIT OF CLOTHES, to wear when you are 

eating y >ur Tu kev on Christmas Day.
WARM UNOERIHIRTS, ALL WOOL PANTS, TOP SHIRTS and BOYS' 

w ж r£rever> thllly rha' ahoul<i be sold in a Firet-clms Clothier's. We have ' and ALL
MARKED CHEAP TO CLEAR

ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL.
SANDY PATTERSON. PETE A LEDUO.
BEDDING J. E. TOWNSHEND,Patented for it Purity.
“ Sleep ! Silence, child 1 Sweet Father 

of fcoff, rent,
Prince whose approach pease to mortals 

biing."
Vouchwaf. d to all of Townehend’e bed

ріа-еі.-td,
Ihe gu- Ht.e alike of 

king,
Thi bedding ip far f*m d for purity.
If health jcuwieh, then henctionh 

no o her
But r»e» end sleep wiih the assured 

eecurii у
An inra"t feels when nestling to its 

mother

Established over to Years.

Ccr. St. James & Little St. Antoine ste. 
onsrxyg-.

BEDDING of every dpsoript on. Patentee of th* 
celebrated Stem-Winder WOVEN WIRE SPRING 
BED, now in u e at the Montreal General 
Hospital and other PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, giving 
unqualified aatisfac ion, the cheajieat and best spring 
bed in the market.

— Call ard See Testimonial».—
The new Mantel lied with Woven Wirt! Spring, OUR 

OWN MAKE, from $5 00 each. These are strong and 
reliable.

F.-athrr Beds dressed and purified. M .ttreaiee purified and re-made equal to new ai the 
shortest notice. A large s ock of IKON BEDSTEADS to be sold below coet to make way Io# 
Spring go..da. Special prices to Hotels and Boarding Hornsea.

TEN PER CENT, allowed off all purchases FOR THIS MONTH
ONLY.

peasant, sqjlrs or

BELL ТЕ Lb PHONE 1906. FEDERAL TELEPHONE 22?4.
Novelties in Neck wear for the 

Holidays at ALBERT DEMERS’, 

338 St. James st.
FASHIONABLE * SUITS

Good Strong Kid Mitts 
Reduced to 50c per pair 
at Albert Demers’, 338 
St James street.

and----------
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

OVERCOATS
A SPECIAL ТУ. У wA boy of seventeen and a gi 1 of tuirteen 

There are ntill in the United States 1 were married at Columbia, Mo , the o her 
vacant lands enough to constitute a great day. The wed-iiug presents included a 
empire, if they wvi.e all available fur te; - j dull and a wooden gun.
tlemcnt and cultivation. Exclusive of j The total length of the streets, avenues, 
AW ka tin re are nearly six hundred million ! boulevard**, bridges, quays and thorough- 
actva, about haif of which are surveyed, I fare» of Paris’s .set down at 600 miles, of 
and with the northwestern erritory the which n. arly 200 are planted with tre-s. 
total 18 nine hundred and tilt)-five million j

&
GENTS’

^P/^Fine Furnishings
“Reading lhakes a Full Man!”

S@°- Made of Best West 
of England Goods to 
order.

Up to dan- the Prince of W,.le« has Médianes, Artizane, Ac , who wish to
draun $16.500 Qi'O from ihe pub ie triusury 1 excei aad Гі6ч-*Ьоуе the ordinary run,

The striking mint ra at the Monongabela og his wu uvd.nnt, an 1 his p ivat- d-bts should keep pos-ed. Mr Drysdale, who
mints notified the miners still at vwuk to j are said to amount tu about half this sum. has had twenty five years' experience, will
quit «oi k or there would he trouble f|ie, The bed of he Feather R ver in Cali- be glad to advise such of the best books to
men refu-ed, and, as tliey c.ime out, they fornja which is h.inu laid bar , «ill yield help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge
weie attacked, and Alvin Ilall, one of the fl.„m (Ц0.000 000 to $15,000 000 of gold if of their profession.
strikers, was shot illn ugh tne heart John = he gruuuu proves ricn as that which has Techni al Books, of all description.
Jenkins, who is said to have doue the shoot- been worked. Latest editions. Call and see ns. Goods
т!квГпувооп^8віоп^ТнеР8иікег8.иаЄа ° . An increase of about one million people shown w th pleasure to all.

J in thirteen years in Spam is attnbu ed in a
The final meeting of the board of arbi great measure to the success that h #8 at- 

tration in the matter of the great shoe lock tended the cianges in the hygv-nic condi- 
out was held ou Saturday. A commumca- tion of the cities ami large towus. 
tion was received from the shoe workers, In Switzpriandj it ig gajd, they will pay 
demanding as a condition of settlement higher wages to a milkmaid who can sing 
that present emp oyees of the Gox factory to the cows than to one who cannot. This 
be replaced by operators who went on six u ()oue on the principie that had treatment 
months ago. The bone of contention is the { a eow iDjllrl0u8|y aefects its miik.
thorns”er£noStands8there^sUttta pr* ,The “И**8* Piece of upon earth «
pectof seulement, and the great shoe in Lhe o Drsima, in Perma, s.tuated
Su.tr>' threatens to remain stagnant. mo.^tha- W»

There are indications that the trouble in ,vatt.r b- ing f .and on analysis to contain 
Clark’s great thread "mills at Newark, N.J., ue «rly 22 per cent of salt, 
will be eetiled seDiier than any bvdylias had Women clerks are invading even the

to anticipate, the chief officers ot tieait c^y 0f London. In a large
the company having consented, for the first house in Graceohurch street a
time in the history of the enterprise to 8taff ()f femile clerke ha8 been engaged, 
discuss their troubles with асi outsider. Mr dud lhe milliager8 are delighted with the 
Ai. liouy Moure Secretary of the Nanonal guceea„ ()f the experiment.
Ані-ociation of Male Spinners, Fall River, r A; *
Bought and obtained an interview wiih the The death rate among the Indians who 
boe.ee, who received him very cuurteou.ly “J" to llv^ llke "‘“.e people u ih.ee times 

lût the impression on Mr Moure's ’hat ol those who continue to live a semi 
mind that they wished the trouble satnfac "“d We- 1 h"
toi il у settled A few of the mill girls have ">eu by lung troubles in the lastten year, 
secured temporary employment as holiday ^an they lost in battle during the prev.ous 
help in some of the Newark storiB, but al thirty.
nady there is a falling off in the trade ol Tucson is one of the oldest as well as 
tl e imall dealers in Kearney and Harrison largest and best known towus in Arizona.
Тій у are mainly dependent upon the trace in fact, it is so old that there is no r. cord 
of tie mill operativi s, and the latter seem showing wh. nit was first settled. V\hen 
tu have stopped buying. the first Spani-h explorers visited this

„ , . , ,, , .. . , , , , country, about 1530, they found an old
The resolution of the striking and locked Mexican village theie, and it was then said 

out Lynn morocco workers that, should ih. ru | ave beei| iuhablted {or centuries, 
manufacturers refuse to abandon the stani „ л ««n«. .they have taken before Janua у 1, 1891, to The present Russian Cnancellor is a
ntaliate politically, by exerting any influ bwede ; ihe law Persian ambassador in 

they may possess, through the trades Loudon was a Scotchman ; an Irishman was 
unions, Knights of Labor, Farmers' Alii »h,ee rimes 1Prime МниBier of bpam and a 

and kindred organizations,and through Cell, MacMahon was Preside,,t yf bjauce. 
their committees at Washington to seouie Buss an ambassador at Pans is a O. r-
the repeal of lhe tariff of 35 percent on ra“". French amba-sa,lor m Loudon is 
French kid imported into tne country, is 
not regarded by the manufauimers as any- 
thii g serious, and they siaie that, beloie 
anything eau be done, the men will alike 
back ai work, and the need of such a move
ment over. A prominent manufacturer The m m iage ceremony practiced by the | 
states that, should suoh a thing be aeeom- people if Borneo is very shon and simple, 
pitslied, it would buireveit to the disad- Bride and groom are brought on. uefore 
vantage of the men, as the pioduct oi tile the assembled tribe with great solemnity
factories would of necessity be materially and seated side by side. A b. tel untie -=»= » У»™- at the mill mice
less, ned in coneequ. me then cot tn two by the medic,ne won,of Cornwall »‘‘°ket,' at th« Prloe‘

An experiment in the solution of the [he mue, and one half » given to the ‘̂Jth at 25= a yard У
tramp question w..s begun in Gel many by a of'® to сЬе^ІІіе'пиІ • and^tlün the Knitted Goods, oonsisting of Ladies’
benevolent cleigyman in 1882. it was to j У * , m ’ f i,lCautatiuu Vests and Jackets, at 35c, 40c, 50c and 60o.
give relief to those Vagrants in exchange old wom.n af,e, some «' “ ‘t KnittQd ghaw g gt 25(_ upWHrdg
fir woik. He established stations styled I ^n0uk" ;heir headsi togethe d they wi|, a Go ,d Cardigan Jacket
labor colonies, and last year twenty-one uf declared man ana wue. for 50c at the WORKINGMAN'8 BTORE.
th. in admitted 6,231 persons. If a tramp When the Irish Hume Rule leader, Justin L#diee Furgi consisting of Boas, Caps 
refuses the work provided for him at a McCarthy, stayed in New York, it was ha.d u|| Muffs
Ouiooy, he is tmmd over to the civil au- woi k for him to earn a living as a wri. r for Qave your money by patronizing the 
thui ides and disposed of according to law. magazines and papers. A New Yorker 
The system has aiready reduced vagiancy who knew him in those days says toat he 
and mendicancy in the empire, it is re- wa- a close student, a patient tninker and 
ported, and has diminished indiscriminate a painstaking writer. He could handle a 
almsgiving. The work supplied at the great variety of subjects in a satisfactory 
c louies гв farm labor, ledamation of way, but he was not' paid for his manue- 
waBies, forestry or trades. The stations crip s at a rate that promised his enrich- 
are supported solely by private suhsorlp ment. It was at a later period that Mr.
tions. After fourteen days the tramp is Gill, the Irish envoy now in this country,
paid moderate wages, and from them is de- strove for success aa a newspaper writer in
dueled the coet of clothing and other ar- Mew York.

acres.

#; FLANNEL SHIRTS

X* TO ORDER.

4W. DRÏSDALE & CO r Made on the premises, on shortest notice, by
competent workmen.

■ »
Publishers t Booksellers it Importers 

232 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL. 3 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

illM. WRIGHT
FfBegs leave ■ o notify his friends and cus

tomers that he has removed from his late
premises, corner of NUTRE DAME and 
ST. DAVID S LANE, to

f

reason 2124 NOTRE DAME,
(Opposite the well known Drug Store of 
R. E. McGale), were he will keep a full 
stork of Heavy Wollens, consisting of 
BLANKETS, LADIES’ AND GENTLE- 
MENS CANADIAN AND SCOTCH 
UNDER CLOTHING, WOOL * CASH- 
MERE HOSE, GENTS’ SOCKS, also a 
complete assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas, etc.

ami
»

W. TRACEY, Funeral Director,V

M. WRIGHT,
2124 Notre Dame St.

2063 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.Opposite Dow’s Brawarv.

W0RKIN6 MENA. F. Holland,THE

Woryngnian’s jStore When on your way home call in and 
examine my etock of

en ce

MANUFACTURING FURRIER. 

2254 NOTRE DAME ST
N. Larivee’s Old Stand.auce BOOTS, SHOES... ь,,h, ......... ................H,, w. і*™ ™»t; “i*

Englishman, as was also the late admital. following goods, which we will sell you
very cheap : .

A Fine Assortment of Baby Linen and 
Ladies U nderwear.

Towels, Napkins and Tab'e Clothe.
Grey Flannels, St. Hyacinthe make, at

--------AMD ---------

RUBBERS.All kinds of Fur in stock, and made to 
order at moderate prices.of 11.e fleet. I can fit yon in any style and at prici 

to suit your pockets.
Custom work a specialty.N.B.-FURS CLEANED, DYED AND RE

PAIRED A SPECIALTY. J. CHURCH,
30 Cîia/boillez; Sq.

DR. NELSON’S С-ЗЕ:2?Т'Г^^.Хи

TRADES AND LABvR COUNCi:
OF MONTREAL.

PRESCRIPTION
Ie undoubtedly the BEST of

Cough 
Remedies.
DR. CHEVALLIER'8

Red Spruce Gum Paste.

125c A JOS. RELAND, M.P.P.,
LOUIS GUYVN, - - 
P. J. RYAN,
J. A CARON, • Fkjckch Rxo. Skcrkta 
J. THOMPSON, - 
A. P. PIGEON, - 
JOS. C0RBE1L, -

Pwtemr. 
- Vюж-Ржеьііж 

English Rkc. ShcrktaBottle.

WORKINGMAN'S STORE, Financial Seci kta 
- - t ea. Skcrkta 

- - - Tkkasur
JOS. PAQUETTE, - - Skkgkant-at-Ak 

Meets in the Yille-karie Hall, 1823 No: 
D.me street, the first and third Thumdays 
the menth. Communication» to be address 
to A. P. Pigkoh, Correspendiag Secrete: 
T. O. Bex 414.

C. P. CHAGNON The B «est of Sprues Gum Prepsr»tlo*s.
25c а. Возе.

Bweewserte M. La*it»». 
MOT** DAM* 1ТЖЖЖТ (M Deee 

Bast el MeeetalB Ihnt
LAVЮ LETT E d NELSON, Chemists,

ІОПІ DAM* SS***1.

/2
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year or two ago, and from enquiries 
into their present circumstances the 
noble couple have arrived at the con
clusion that Canada is the country for 
these hardy and industrious agricul
turists.

/ completion until such time as the con
tractor furnishes him with a complete 
list of his employees and every just 
claim of the workman is paid in full.
Nobody can be hurt by this system 
unless, indeed, it might be an occa 
sional contractor with an eye to
swindle his employees. The bill, on ; Dr. B. W. Richardson, the president
the whole, is a good one, and the day of the British Association of Public
it becomes law will be welcomed by , Sanitary Inspectors, in his inaugura1
many besides workingmen. address said he had proposed that

London should be turned into a gar
After deliberating for two hours the den; that along the tops of the houses

jury on the Birse inquest returned a gardens should be planted, with walks,
verdict of a very general nature, and that bridges should cross from one
Whiiz failing to place the responsibi- side of the street to the other. A
lity of the accident upon anyone in movement is on foot to erect gaiden
particular they blame the Grand terraces along the front of the houses
Trunk Railway for not using proper in Piccadilly.
precautions to prevent accidents to * * * One case of Boys’ Reefer Jackets, just «
outgoing trains at the particular point -Subscriber», who have not already $°t. yViq, ^ tlle trade, prices frd

where the disaster occurred ; they also done so, will oblige by remitting at Boys’ Overcoats fo CHRISTMAS PR]
say that one of the contributing causes their earliest eonveme.ee. tVe are offering large lmes of Bojj
... ... ., .... Overcoats at greatly reduced prices during ol

of the accident was the fact of the ===== CHRISTMAS TRADE. ]

he to represent it ! Surely no elec
torate, not even under universal suf
frage, couhLdo worse than what Laval 
has ddn^when she chose this fossilized 
politician to represent her. Early in 
the session Mr. Mercier told dim that 
his ideas were too much muddled for 
a legislator, and time will show there 
is something of a prophet about the 
Premier, unless indeed his friends can 
prevail upon the Federal Government 
to appoint him as us agent at some 
sunny place in ’* Darkest Africa,” 
where his peculiar ideas on reform 
would be appreciated. In Canada he 
has, so far, only succeeded in making 
himself ridiculous. Let his friends be 
advised : Pack him off to some far
away country before he brings irre 
trievable ruin upon his party.

As for Mr. Belaud, he is doing 
yeoman’s work for the cause of labor 
reform in Quebec, and all classes of 
the community concede that the work
ingmen of Montreal may feel justly 
proud of their representative. All 
measures affecting labor will find 
“ Joe ” on deck, ready and willing to 
take part in forwarding any measure 
having for its obj ct the raising 
up of his fellow-workmen.

john murphy  &co:<=Ube Ecbo=
:

ADVERTISEMENT.PUBLISH*» BY

71» Echo Printing and Publishing Co
Ladies’ Jerseys for CHRISTMAS PR1 

SENTS. Nowhere in Canada can you fii 
such a large assortment, all NEWES 
NOVELTIES, and retailed at and belo 
whulesil., puces.

LADIES’ STYLISH JERSEYS, from 95o 
At JOHN MURPHY k CO.’S.I

ManagesDAVID TAYLOR,

♦

Subscription : - One Dollar Per Year.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

3 Cents.
THE kCHO hse received the endoreation of 
he Dominion Trades and Labor Congress and 
ue Central Trades and Labor Council of 
[ontreal.
foul Office Box Л64 ; Drawer 1081.

еіадіе Copiée
Ladies’ Silk Blouses for CHRISTMJ 

PRESENTS, all at SPECIAL PRICES foro 
Holiday trade.

Ladies’ Silk Blouses, $2.65, worth $3.76.
JOHN MURPHY * CO.

*

THE ECHO ie pabMahed every Saturday morn
ing at the office, 339 tit. James street, 
and delivered in any part of the city or 
mailed to any address in Canada or the 
United tihates at 1100 per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Wot 19 lines (one inch) or less, first insertion, 

ÉÊ cents per line ; subsequent insertions, with- 
Al change of tyue, 9 cents.

l)i-*play or contract advertisements are txken 
ft special rates, which yriil be made known 
bon application.

jBusiness notices published in local columns 
Aarged at the rate of 10 cents per Цпе.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
id nonpareil.

Aduurtiwe entitled to 
Л4.АІ WI their copy not 
rnonw^ be eneur* ineertion лате week.

Boys’ Department for CHRISTMAS PR] 
SENTS, very pretty Sailor Suits for Boj 
prices 80c, 85c, 90c, $1, $1.10, $1.20, 2 
cording to size and quality.

BOYS’ REEFER JACKETS.

X chançe of і 
later tha

matter ehould 
n Wednesday

HAVE YOU MET THIS MAN ?Company compelling the switchman to 
work twelve hours of night work each 
day. In a great many railway acci
dents the cause is te be looked for in 
ver-worked employees, who are made 

>o do double duty, and it was proper 
that the jury should draw attention 
•>o the long hours the man on duty at 
the Willows had to work. But will 
this finding ot the jury result in any 
good 1 We shall be disappointed if it 
does. Railroad corporations are not 
possessed of tender consciences, and 
the only way to get at them is through 
their pockets.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, from $1.25 up. j 
At JOHN MURPHY k CO VS.

There are traitors and traitors, but of all 
traitors the industrial traitor is the mean
est. We don’t refer to the ont and ont 
“scab" as to the pretended union man. 
The former is, if anything, the more hon- 
orable and less to be feared, since he de
clares himself and you know just where to 
6ud him ; while the latter partakes of the 
nature of a spy, a veritable wolf in sheep’» 
clothing. He manages to keep himself in 
good standing in his nnion by many snd 
loud protestations of sincerity, reaping any 
and all benefits that may accrue to him as 
a member thereof ; bnt here his interest in 
unionism ceases. He has no me for any 
other organization ; he does not recognize 
the tie which binds all laboring men in a 
common cause. He is wrapped up in the 
attainment of his own selfish interest». 
You’ve seen him, haven’t you? He stands 
on the corner and exhibits himself as the 
“ square man," and then, on the quiet, he 
sneaks into a non-union barber shop to get 
shaved, or into a “rat” tailor shop for a 
suit of clothes, turning over to the enemies 
of organized labor the money such organiza
tions have made it postible f >r him to pro- 
cure. Yes, you can see him every day. 
One would think him moie manly to hear 
him talk, but the coll fact is. he’s not, and 
the only thing to do is to give him a taste 
of discipline. Such persons don’t deserve 
any consideration ; th, y’re not union

MONTREAL, Dtctmbtr 20, iSpo.
Read carefully the following list of Got

which we are selling at giving-away prio
during the Holiday Season :

Knitted Wool Clouds and Fascinators, prli 
from 20c up.

Knitted Wool Shawls at exactly Half-Pry 
prices from 25c.

Ladies’ Knitted Shirts at Less Than Who 
sale Prices, prices from 50c.

Ladies’ Cardigan Vests, Good Qualities, on 
50c.

Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets, Good Qualities,on 
75c.

Children’s Cardigan Jackets, Good Qualitii 
pricer from 50c.

Children s Wool Hoods and Caps, prices fw 
15c.

Tam O’Shanters reduced to 25c.

Children’s Jersey Dresses, in Endless Varie! 
prices for Sue.

Huuiemaids’ Aprons, over 800 to be so 
Cueap, prices from 22c.

A fine Assortment of Children’s Pinafori 
prices і'гиш 35c.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, a large lot just put 
siock lor our Christmas Trade. Ladij 
Uni lue nas with Fancy Handles, prij 
іїиш 75u up.

Our sture fur useful Christmas Presents.

A
Тнв Ясно і» mailed to eubscribers 

A » distance every Friday evening, 
delivered in the city early on 

Saturday. Partie» not receiving their 
gaper regularly should communicate 
With the office.

THE SHIPLABORERS.

In view of the legislation now being 
asked for against the Quebec Ship- 
laborers Benevolent Society by a eec- 
tion of the Board of Trade of that

antiquated legislators.

Mr. Beland’s bill to amend the elec
tion law so as to give the right to vote 
to every man earning $200 a year 
treated quite a little breeze in the 
Quebec Legislature on Monday lastj 
The introduction of measures of this

city, it is incumbent on every labor 
organization in Montreal to come to 
the support of the Shiplaborera in 
their fight against the iniquitous pro
posal to deprive them of their charter. 
They can greatly help their organized 
brethren in Quebec by getting up pe
titions against the bill and sending 
them to Mr. Beland, the labor repre
sentative, who will no doubt be happy 
to take charge of them. The point of 
order advanced by Mr. Fitzpatrick 
during the discussion on the second 
reading of the bill was well taken, 
and, if it succeeds in delaying the pro
gress of the bill this session u ill give 
the labor organizations throughout the 
Province an op’-ortunity of making 
themselves hea.d against the measure 
The objections raised by Mercier were 
boih peitinent and forcible, and ought 
to be carefully considered. Who is to 
indemnify membeis of long standing 
for their loss ol sick benefiis, allow-

* *

Another fearful horror is reported, 
this time on the Intercolonial Railway, 
the Montreal express having jumped 
the track while rounding a curve 
about two miles from Levis. Three of 
the cars were turned completely over 
the embankment, other two derailed

nature gives the people an opportunity 
of judging who are, and who are not 
friends of reform ; it places political 
parties and politicians on record, and 
more than one politician will find it 
easier to explain away than to explain 
his opposition to Mr. Beland’s bill. 
\\ Idle Mr. Mercier and his supporters 
Came

and much damaged. But by far the
greatest lose is the number of human 
lives sacrificed. No less than six 
deaths resulted from the accident, and 
it is astonishing there were not more, 
the number of miraculous escapes being 
very groat. About thirty of the pas
sengers were more or less injured. It 
is supposed that the accident was 
caused by the spreading of the rails.

out fairly and squarely in sup
port, of the principle of the bill, 
січи members of the Opposition came 
out fairly and squarely the other way. 
And how they came out! Mr. Pelle
ter, who poses as the leader of his 
party, held the opinion that it did not 
follow that because workingmen asked 
lor a thing, they should get it, forget
ting that it is because ho holds opinions 
Buell as this that his followers are nu„

sev-

IUHiN M UK PH Y & 0Don’t Miss the grand sight now open at 
S. Carsley’s—the Jap.iiiese Bazaar. Entrance 
free, also tea and coûte free.

Undekwe.sk and Gents’ Furnishings 
marked away down for this month only. Call 
and he satisfied. J. 1’. Coutlee k Co , 1516 
Notre Dame street, second door from Claude 
street.

The Japanese Bazaar is cr wded all day 
at S. Cars ey’s. The assortment of fancy 
goods cannot be equalled.

1781, 1783
Notre Dame street, cor. St. Pet<

Teims Cash and Only One Price. 
ieivpnouc.8—Federal, 580; Bell, 2198.

v v *
Why should the poor man’s money 

be worth more in Brockville than in 
Montreal I is a question that will be 
asked by savings bank depositors. Yet 
such it appears is the case, as the Bank 
of Montreal is now paying four per 
cent for deposits in its savings depart
ment in the former town, while de
positors here have to be co tent with 
three per cent. Why this discrimina, 
lion is exercised in favor of the Ontario 
town is not very clear, unless it be 
through excess of banking competition, 
but surely if it pays to allow four per 
cent in Brockville it ought to pay 
here, as the money is pouring into the 
same treasury.

TELLS OF I
Blsr OF A a /

anc.s for injuries received and the 
post mortem benefits their families 
would be entit.

meitcally small. Mr. Mercier did a 
vise and commendable thing when he 
thiew Pelletier overboard, for, with 
tliat gentleman’s antiquated ideas of 
return and contracted notions regard
ing the rights of the people, he would 
have proved himself a veritable Jonah 
in the Liberal ship of state.

Mr. Leblanc was also opposed to the 
bill, first because it emanated /from 
woik ngmen, for whom, on account of 
w hat he calls their Socialistic tenden
cies,he has no regard ; secondly .because 
ol the medieval spectacles he reads'by, 
it was dangerous, and thirdly, 
matter of course, because the Prime
Minister supported it. That during , , . . .
tin: <1 [scission lie should have gone out °t‘"‘ b=««« «“ 1-
of 1.І, to a el.p labor о,- ””г Ь’”П be"d " “"re' “d ,h°'«
gsiiiz itioue io general and thoir leader, ”TT**’ .** U th°“
toil representatives in particular, con- ° i”” aCUV’ f ” ln 1 le
.ill,-ring tb. part, ho belongs to, i, T , “ Ь* 1 МЛу
. , ashamed ot themselves,to ho wondered at. Quebec Conser- _____ ______
vnVsni and reform will never mix. NOTES OP THE WEEK. X
There is no doubt that this bill of the / ____ • 4>
vuikingmen’s representative, Mr. The bill introduced by Mr. Brunet 
la land, is dangerous, but dangerous ill the Local House to give laborers 
only to llie election of such menas and others engaged in the construction 

Leblanc, Blanchet, Poupore of buildiug-- a privileged claim for 
end others of that ilk, who were born wages duo and material supplied is a 
tv o hundred years too late to be of very com mend able one, and one to 
ftiiy use to themselves or anyone else, which no fair-minded person can 
A lew days ago Mr. Leblanc spoke in raise objection. It is nothing but 
O] position lo the night schools, and right that the workman who enhances 
people with evenly balanced mind- the value of property by the labor of 
thought him mud. Is there then sys- his hands should be protected, and 
lem in his madness! Does he.wish In die only equitable way of doing this 
keep people ignorant and then justify is to make the property so improved 
himself in depriving them of their ihe security. By the bill the owner is 
Civil rights because they are ignorant! likewise protected, as he is entitled to 
Cr is he afraid that, with an extended іеіаіп fifteen per cent of payments 
franchise, no constituency would be during the progress of the work and 
found ignorant enough te elect such as J ten percent of what is due after its

to. Will the capi
talists who are seeking to destroy the 
society make good these benefits to

P IYER FRONT ASSEMBLY,
No. 7628.

Rooms Weber Hall, St. James street. Next 
meeting Sunday, Deo. 2lut, at 7.30.

P. J. Dalton, Recording Secretary.

It’s in tpe air.
Every child's face tells of it.
And every store window tells of it in 1 

capital letters.
Tlie merry riot of the sleigh bells tells

the sick and injured members or their 
distressed families ! While seeking 
to deprive provident and far-seeing 
workmen of the means of providing 
against a “ rainy day,” the capitalists 
oiler no substitute, nor do they wish 
to offer ore, and they well know that 
the loss of the charter of incorpora
tion would even ually result in disor
ganizing and disiupting the body, 
leaving its members to their tender 
mercies. Such an unwarranted attack

Kid Gloves, Lined with 
Real Lambskin, Reduced 
to 75c, Regular Price 
$1.50. Albert Demers. 
338 St. James street.

it.
■Tight people, and narrow people, a 

people who just hug theme rives for being 
eunn ng, expand in an astonishingly gen 
manner—aud they tell of it.

Gentlemen have an air of expectancy 
their eye, and that tells of it.

Laities have an uiimistakeable air of st 
pressed excitement, and they rush out 
one store aud into another—and that tei 
of it.

This ridiculous old Father Xmas 1
And the

M.

J. ROSENTHAL,as a
Yesterday morning, Remi Lamon. 

tagne, the murderer of Napoleon 
Michael, his brother-in-law,was hanged 
in the yard of the Sherbrooke jail. 
While the preparations were being 
made for his execution, and shortly 
before it should have taken place, 
Sheriff Webb dropped dead from 
heart failure, no doubt caused by ex
citement attendant on his position, 
thus making the tragedy a double one. 
The sheriff' was an old man, widely 
known and respected.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
196 ST- ANTOINE ST.

’

Fashionable Suits in West of En laud ami 
Scotch Tweeds, at В atom Prices, made up in 
the Latest Style and Good Fit Guaranteed.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Cetiral® China » Hall. carts, filled to uvei fl owing with extra Xi 
work, they tell it as they call at the hoi 
of all clashes of our citizens.

Fur the Troy ateaui Laundry is a pot< 
fautur in ally ui lobration in which the HC 
plays a prominent par, .

Цією it gives beauty for dingiueas, a 
brightness f ,r gloum, and the spirit of Cl
TEST and

DINNER SETTS, TEA SET1S, 
AFTER DINNER COFFEES,

BERRY SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,

CREAM SETTS,
CABARETTS,

HAPPINESS for the Spirit
acerbity.

The beauty of the unsullied whitenessIn accordance with old time usage 
we have much pleasure in wishing our 
readers, one and all, a Merry Christ
mas and a full share of the enjoyments 
of the festive season.

theSALAD BOWLS,

{CELERY TRAYS,
PORRIDGE SETTS, 1 ROY STEAM LAUNDRY!

TABLE LAMPS,
LIBRARY LAMPS,

PIANO LAMPS, 
CUTLERY, PLATED-WARE, &c.

Cur. CrAg and St. Peter streets. 

Telephone No-.—Bell, p66. Federal,From late English exchanges we 
notice that Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
have been advising the Scotch crofters 
to emigrate to Manitoba afid the North- 
West Territories. During their tour 
in Canada they came into contact with 
several of the crofters who emigrated 
from Lewie and settled in Manitoba a

MONEY TO LOAN
Ф r> C ЛПП t0 leuJ ou City or Cou 
4>ZO ,UUU Property, interest from 
ti pvi ci ul, by sums ol $5U0 and

-

GEORGE EADIE,
(SucctBsor to L. Deneaü),

upwa
иЬо money advanced on goods. Comme 
Notes discounted. House and Farm for 
or to exchange.

2023 Notre Dame Street. JOHN LEVEILLE. Agent, 
156 St. James



CvJRSLibY'S COLUMN.CENTRAL TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL.

agreed that the time of pupilage or ap
prenticeship fer the latter ia fo be five 
years, the firm reserves to itself the right 
to withdraw from the terms of the contract

MONTREAL NEWS.
NOTES ЛВобт OUR BAZAAR.The Glaasblowere’ Local Union are to 

hold a ball on Easter Monday evening, and 
already the boys are preparing for the 
event, which they promise to make worthy 
of being looked forward te.

District Assembly No. 18 of the Knights 
of Labor propose to celebrate the anniver
sary of the founding of the Order in this 
Province by a grand social and ball in the 
Victoria Rifles’ Armory on the 12th Janu
ary. A representative committee, con
sisting of one member from each local as
sembly, has been appointed by the District 
to perfect the a rangements, and like 
everything else the Knights take in hand, 
it is sure to be successful. No expense will 
be spared to make it the most successful 
social event of tne season.

Local Union, No. 74, of the Brotherhood 
of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers, 
will ho d a ball in La Gaite Hall, Panet 
air* et, on the third Tuesday in January, 
the proceeds going towards increasing 
their benefit fund. The decorations of the 
hall will surpass anything of the kind

in this city, and Blazi’s orchestra will 
contribute the music. The follovying gen
tlemen comprise the committee having 
charge of the arrangements, and it is safe 
to say thaltjunder their superintendence 
the affair will prove a great success:— 
Messrs. T. Fisher, president ; E. Pelletier, 
eecr. tary ; C Redmond, L. Parent, A. 
Bénard, J. Farrell, W. J. Ryan, J. Ouimet 
and Xavier Miller.

The Federal Telephone Company, through 
the act of one of their foremen, has been 
mulcted in the sum of $189 by Judge Wur- 
tele under the following circumstances. A 
workman named Laquene sued the Company 
for damages, alleging that through its fault 
he was forced to work on a day when the rain 
rendered it dangerous to climb trees and 
when the company refused to furnish 
the appliances necessary to work with
out danger. The defendants claimed 
that plaintiff was never ordered to go 
up the tree from which he fell and broke 
his leg, but the proof showed that he had 
been ordered by a foreman to do so and that 
three other workmen had been threatened 
with diemiesal if they did not work on the 
day in question. The plaintiff was confined 
at his house for fifty-two days and compelled 
to pay $10 for doctor’s services before reach
ing his home. The Court therefor ordered 
that he be paid at the rate of $1.60 a day, 
which, for the time he was sick, would bring 
the amount to $78. also $10 for doctor's fees 
end $100 damages.

The regular meeting of the above Coun
cil was called to order by Vice-president 
Guyon, on Thursday evening last, at 8.30 
p.m.

Credentials from W. J. Murphy, repre- 
seating fyp igtaphioal Union No. 176, and 
M. O. Dessault, of the Tailor»’ Uuiou, were 
read and accepted.

The mayoralty question was thi n taken 
up, the committee report.ng that Dr. 
Guerin ha.. not yet delimieiy made up his 
mind to accept rhe caudidature, and the 
matter was laid over till the next meetiug 
of Council.

The nomination of officers fur the ensu
ing six mouths then took p:ace, as follows :

For presideut—A. P. Pigeon and L mis 
Z. Boudreau.

Vice president—J. B. Dubois; elected 
by acclamation.

English recording secretary—P. A. 
Duffey and R. Keys.

French recording secretary—D. Rochon ; I 
elected by acclamation.

Corresponding S' crerary—Geo. 8 War 
ren ; elected by acclamation.

Financial secretary — U. Corriveau ; 
elected by acclamation.

Treasurer—Joseph Corbeil ; elected by 
acclamation. x

Sergeant-at-ar»*—Jos Paquette ; elected 
by acclamation. 1

Auditors—Messrs. Fontaine, Beaudin, J. 
Brennan and Jarvis.

Committee on credentials — Messrs. 
Massie, M. H. Brennan, Maguire, Asselin 
and Cousineau.

Legislative committee—Messrs. Mon- 
geau, Fontaine, J. Brennan, Coutiee and 
Earle,

Grganization committee—Messrs. Royal, 
Irwin, Jarvis, Warren and Verdon.

A communication from District Assembly 
No. 19, asking the Trades Council to take 
up the question of establishing free public 
libraries, was taken np and referred to the 
Legislative Committee, with instructions 
to adopt the necessary means to bring about 
their successful establishment in this city. 
It was also decided to petition the Quebec 
Government for the use of old St. Gabriel 
Church for that purpose.

Ihe Ways and MeaUn Committee reported 
over $160 collected since last report to 
fight the watei tax cases.

A notice of motion was then ban led in 
to amend the cunstit itiou by changing 
the auditing Committee from a permanent 
to an emergent committee.

The В adders ’ Laborers Union reported 
that the misunderstanding existing between 
them and the Brickliyers' Ui.ion had been 
settled to the satisfaction of all parties 
concerned.

Mr. M. H. Brennan then leportcd that 
it was the intention of District Assembly 
No. 18 to célébra.ethe anuiversaiy ol ti e 
founding of the K. of L in this city by a 
grand concert ,md ball in the Victoria 
Rifles Armory on Ja. uary 12, 1891.

The meeting a jou. ned to meei again on 
the third Thursday in Janua.y for the elec
tion of officers.

at any time. The workman hinds himself 
to place in the hands of the firm 150 inks, 
annually out of his wages, which aum is 
deducted by equal weekly instalments. 
These sums are to be forfeited to the 
“masier" in case the pupil fails to fulfil 
his part of the contract. Four workmen 
worked for the firm since the beginning of 
1888, In virtue of the terms of the con- 
tia і they had had the sum of |615 mka. as 
forfeited to them. When the matter was 
taken into the court both the “Gewerbege- 
richt” and 'he provincial court at Elber- 
feld pronounoed in favor of the workmen, 
and di dared unanimously that all such 
contracs, although describing themselves 
as “indentures of apprenticeship,’’ wete 
nothing but labor contracts, and it was 
accordingly decided that all contracts 
which reserved to the employer the power 
of deducting a portion of the employees’ 
wages as aeuuriiy for the fulfilment of the 
contract by the latter are to be considered 
as null and void.

Our Bazaar on the second floor Is ce-tainly 
the popular place this winter for buying 
Xmas presents. The two Urge rooms are 
crowded all day long. Ladies say there is 
nothing to equal it in the city. The im
mense variety and the low prices - at which 
they are sold astonishes every one.

і
NEXT WEEK.

Next week this Bazaar will be simply 
“packed” (if the expression ay b« used), 
and ladies are kindly asked to come as early 
as possible in the morning as they will have 
better attention.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

A DESCRIPTION OFGreat Bargains at the Bazaar

TheVISIT S. CAKSlEY’S 
DRESS GOOD& DEPARTMENT

BARGAINS I BARGAINS !
SPECIAL LINES 
SPECIAL LINES 

SPECIAL REDUC L’lONS 
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 

LATEST NOVELTIES 
LATEST NOVELTIES 

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

-------OF THE-------

“BELL” I
Pianos and Organ

ever
Been

If you wish a suitable Xmas 
Present these hard times buy a 
Pair of VELVET SUPPERS from 
S. H. Parker, 1851 St. Catherine 
street- .

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT.

OF NECESSITY implies the use 
scientific terms not familiar to the genei 
public. The public look at results. Wh 
are the results 1 In what, then, do t 
“Bell" Pianos and Organs excel! Th 
excel in
TONE, TOUCH and DURABILIT'

Sole Agents, Wholesale and Retail,

Visit 8 Carsley's Bazaar

The oldest barber in Virginia has just 
died at Petersburg. But with Senator Bar- 
hour still alive the State will probably pull 
through.

President Hyde, of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, was once a clerk in a 
rival concern. His success in life shows the 
advantage' of not hiding one’s light under a 
bushel.

TheReadingRailroadCompany is usinga 
mixing of tar, dirt and hard coal for fuel. 
Toe fuel problem for railroads has been a 

wood became scarce and ex-

Dresa Goods Department.
All-Wool Dress Goods, from 12$c.
All-Wool Dress Goods, from 124c.

Fancy Check Dr. ss'Goods, 16c 
Fancy Check Dr-кв Goods, 15c 

50 inch Costume Cloths, 48c yd.
60 inch Costume Cloths, 48c yd.

At S. CARSLEY’S,
Notre Dame street.

WILLIS & CC
1824 Notre Dame St-

(Near McGill street, Montreal.)

FELT & CLOT
BOOTS

Take the Elevator for the Bazaar
grave one since 
pensive.

Tho question of what shows the real gen
tleman is under discussion in the society 
journals. But the old, terse definition of 
the Kentuckian still abides, viz. : " A gen
tleman is the man who turns his back while 
his guest pours out the whiskey.’’

The favorite wife of the Shah of Persia is 
Aniz -h Dooulet, a bright and intelligent 
'• oman wh.) for thirty years has been the 
first lady I.f the kingdom. She has never 
meddled in politics aud has pleased her 
husband so well that now at fifty she reigns 
supreme in the Court.

It, is not generally known, says the Chi- 
Herald th it Carl Streitmann, the

SILK DEPARTMENT.
New Fancy Pongee Silks 
New Fancy Pongee Silks

New Pougee Silks, Art Shades 
New Pongee Silks, Art Shad s 

Plain Satins, all shades, from 35c 
Plain Satins, all shades, from 35c

Shoes & Slippers, 
Moose Moccasins 
German Felt Shoe

For all kinds of Plain Satins, Fancy and 
Art Shades and Pongee Silks, visi. S. Cam- 
ley's Silk Departmen .

J
ECHOES FROM THE POINT.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.A Merry Christmas to the workingmen 

of the Point.
No more over-time will soon be the cry 

of the new-engine gang. They are on the 
last of the ten new engines which are to be 
finished this year.

The Argylee are preparing for a big 
time at their Chriimas week tramp. A 
splendid programme has been prepared. 
The new committee are hustlers.

“Jimmy” don’t seem to be so popular as 
he used to be in this section, judging from 
the way the voters are anxiously enquiring 
whether the Doctor is going to run.

The officers of the law should keep a 
watchful eye during the afternoons and 
prevent the “small boy" from sliding down 
the mb way. It is a dangerous practice 
and will have serious results if not stopped.

Something should be done towards keep
ing the footpaths on the bridge at 
Seigneurs street in better order. Hogs’ 
backs ! If any of our City Fathers wish to 
breik an arm or leg, just let them attempt 
to walk over it some evening. This would 
be something for our local alderman’s son to 
Instruct his men to do during the winter.

The Point is indeed “dead" this year as 
regards out door sports. The toboggan 
•lute is gone, and not even a skating rink in 
onr midst. There is nothing for the boys 
to do but stand (at the barber's) and watch 
the snow. Some kind soul should start a 
skating rink. It would be well patronized, 
for in years gone by champions were plen
tiful w hen the old Lomas rink was run
ning.

Judging from the number of requisitions 
*t pn sent in circulation for alderman 
to represent St. Ann’s Ward, the work
ingmen of this section will have plenty of 
candidates to choose between. It would 
be well if they studied the abilities of some 
of them before signing their requisitions. 
Be careful, workingmen, for we should 
have a genuine workman to represent this, 
the largeet labor district in the city.

WOOXj-ILXZCSriEIDYou can get anything in ih. way of Fancy Goods 
at S. CARSLEY’S BAZAARcage

te.ior, has h-en dt-ooraied three times. Oue 
of thi se orders was bestowed by the Empe- 

Francia Joseph of Austria, who heard 
him sing in “ The Gyp«y Baron” and was 
■flighted with his performance. This dec
oration is a large golden crown attached to 
a golden cha n. It is given for superior 
at'ainments in art and leirning. The Shah 
i f Per» a decora'ed him with a star set with 
diamonds and emerald-, and the third was 

him by I he late King Ludwig of

Rubbers ! Overshoe
R0MYH2LS

17 C haboillez Square J

PLUSH DEPARTMENT.ror
Fancy Striped Velvets, fiom 5oe yard.
Fancy Striped Velvets, from 5l>c tard. " ~ 

Fancy Striped Piushe , lr m 50c yard 
Fancy Striped l'lushee, from 50c y.,id 

Plain Silk Plusln s, from 35o yard 
P ain Silk Plushes f-uin «.’.<• yard

23 inch Silk Plushes, $110 
23 inch Silk Piushes, $1.10 

At S. CARSLEY’S,
Nolle Dame st.

S. H. Parker's Men's and Ladies’ 
Velvet Slippers at 75c, SI and 
$1-25 are the best value in Mont-

filVeu 
В *vana. NEXT THE FIEE STATION.

real-
Upstairs fer the Bazaar,Parker's Velvet Sliùùers at St 

are Wurth buying.
і M. Bachmau

Ærtistic JVIsrdiant tfailorJ
FURS 4ND TRIMMINGS,

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS

Dressmaking Department.
NO LADY.

No Lady requiring an Attractive and Well 
Finished Costume at a modérât charge, 
Perfect Fit and Style assured, should lai, to 
visit S. CARSLEY’S Diessinaking Depart
ment, which has lately been re-organized 
undera new and efficient management, New 
Cutters, New Fitters ami New Sew rs have 
been engaged, and with their combined ex 
penence and artistic tastes, some of the 
daintiest and most delightful Evening 
Dresses have been turned out t ere these last 
two weeks from this Department.

Several amongst the new staff engaged, 
have previously occupied p< sitious with 
Leading Court Dressmakers of London, Eng
land, Fashionable Costumiers in Paris, and 
witli High Class Dressmakers in both New 
York and Chicago.

PARLOR RECEPTION SALON
AND

COSY FITTING ROOMS,
all neatly furnished aud remodelled A trial 
solicited. S. CARSLEY. I

THE WATER TAX.

In addition to whit has already been re
ported, Messrs. Keys and Warren, colie,: 
tors for the Central Trades and Labor 
Council Water Tax Fund, acknowledge the 
following :
Previously acknowledged 
Cash....................................
L. A. Caron.....................
R. A. Becket...........
Smith <t Co......................
Barber, Ellis <6 Co..........
Hood, Maun <6 Co............
M. Ferondfc Son................
Dr. G. Demers.................
D. Brunet....................
Cash...................................
E. Stuart.................... .
Cash....................................
Cash..................................
N. Y. Piano Co.................
P. Ouelette.......................
Chas. Petit........................
J. Lafleur..........................
Ed. Miller.........................
Cash...................................
Cash.................................
Brodie & Harvie..............
Geo. W. Cameron..........
W. D. Stroud & Sous...
Theo. Godin....................
Joe Pont..........................
Cash.................................
Cash.................................
Cash.................................
Dr. Guerin......................
N. Pelletier.....................
H A. Nelson & Sons.. .
Cash.................................
Cash...............................
Cash..................................
D. Hart .........................
G. Lang..........................
Jos. Marcotte..................
M. J. Harney.................
Cash...............................
X. Lasalle........................

2lZ MADS Ut IN THE LATEST STYLE.

DRESS SUITS & UNIF0RWHEN YOU WANT$1,297.50
60 ааД- SL Cut and Make Guaranteed.

Repairing and Cleanln,
3.00
1.U0
1 00 of any kind the place to buy is at 409 ST. JAMES S1 00

LATIMER’S,
McGill Street.

ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

1.00
1.00
1.00 HÆPEI3IAL50

FIRE INSURANCE C50
1.00
2.00 (ESTABLISHED 1803.) 

Subscribed Capital . . . $6,000,1 
Total Invested Funds . . • $8,000,1

l 00
IF YOU WANT GOOD50

25
25 Ag- n ie- for insurance against Fire losses il 

the principal tow h of th« Uotbinjou.
Canadian Branch Office :PRINTING25Good Heavy Leather Working 

Mitts reduced to 35c per pair at 
ALBERT DEMERS’,

338 St- James st

ub GENTLEMEN !50 COMPANY’S BUTDING, 
107 ST. JAMES STREEI, MORTREt

E. D. LACY,

50 Do you wish to make a suitable aud seusible 
present2.00

1 00 TO YOUR WIVES ?
If so, see those handsome and moderate 
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The Professor, at the dinner table—Oh, 
by the way, Mrs. Chopsticks, have you 

your little hoy Willie, lately!
Mrs. Chopsticks—No professor, 

not seen him since ten o’clock and I can’t 
imagine what has become of him. In fact,
I am very much worried about him.

Professor—Well, seeing Martha po 
out the yl.iss of water just now reminded 

%ne of something that I had on my mind to 
tell you some time ago, but which unfor
tunately escaped my mind It was just 
about t n o’clock, I think, that I saw little 
Willie fall down the well.

Everyone is looking for cash in these times 
and a good opportunity is offered everyone of 
finding it just now. The proprietors of Hep- 
bfirn’s Blood Purifier offer a series of prizes 
embracing $1,000 to every person sending in 
the largest list of words composed from the 
letters in the name Blood Purifier. The 
prizes will embrace the sums of $100.00, 
$50.00, $25.00, three prizes of $10.00 each, 
tweiity-ope prizes of $6.00 each, all in eash, 
end a handsome present to every other person 
sending in a list of words. Send 3c stamp 
for circular giving all particulars. Special 
offer to these who cannot get up a list of 
words. Address, C. E. Hepburn, Druggist, 
Iroquois, Ont.

1 00
2 10

For Yeur L ttle Girls
For your little girls you will find iii the same 
Department a complete stock of

2 00

The Echo50seen
I have 3.0 »

50
2 00 CHILDREN’S READY-MADE DRESSES 

At all prices, all sizes aud newest styles.50 ESTABLISHMENT

329 Sf. James Street,
MONTBEAL,

ur me 50
25

2 00 SOMETHING NEW.
New Military Braided Jersey

$-4.10
Imported to sell at $5 00, but by way of 

introduction they are marked for I lie balance 
of the year at $4 10.

Silk Blouses 
Silk Blouses

50
1.00

50
1.00
1.00

Silk Blouses 
Silk Blouses

DEDUCTIONS FROM WORKMEN’S 
WAGES BY EMPLOYERS. A.HURTEAU&BRO. ADVERTISERS.For Evening Wear 

For Evening WearA verdict has just been pronounced by 
the Court at Elberfeld, Germany, which is 
of considerable importance as regards the 
relations between employer aud employed. 
A certain firm at Elberfeld is in the habit 
of drawing up written ooutracts with its 
workpeople. These contracts are called 
“teaching contracte.” The workmen are 
called pupils or apprentices, and while it ti
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my body against him I knocked him down, six foot way fully an hour and a half be- 
then I sprang at the opposite door, the for» 1 «as rescued, and had it not been for 
right band one facing the engine ; quick as he snow the strong probabilities ore that I 
thought I let the window down and tried should not have been seen at all until day- 
to reach the communication cord. But m« light, but by that time I should have 
enemies were too quick for me, though frozen to death. At first it was thought to 
luckily for me, the limited space cramped he a case of suicide, although at the rail- 
their movements, but the’ little mm, way station where I was first taken to they 
“Jack,” as he had called himself, “Bill,” ascertained immediately who I was by my 
as his companion had styled him, flung lette rs, cards and papers, 
himself on me, and gettihg his arm round Of cofhse I soon told the story of the 
my throat, tried to garote me,- hut I hurled outrage, and described my ass dlants as 
him with tremendous force against the well as I could. Bnt it appears that when 
hack of the carriage. I realised then that the train by which I had travelled drew up 
he other man - as on his knees on the at Rucby the bri k-n window of the

floor, and I guessed in an instant he was partmeut attracted attention. The com
trying to recover the revolver from under partmeut was empty, but its condition told 
the seat. His head was towards me, and a terrible story. There was a bullet hole 
1 dealt him a tr, m-ndous blow with my in the roof ; the cushions and linings 
foot that seemed to stun him. But Bill torn and rent ; and there seemed to he
had recovered himself by this time, a .d blood everywhere All these things were
with a si-oi t like that of a savage animal suggestive of robbery and murder, and 
he once moie threw himself on me, and we wh.erev had been in that comp irtment had 
went down together on the top of the other probably got out when the train slackened 
•nan. speed as it came to Rugby. And so

For some moments—they seemed min Nemesis got on the track of my wouldbe 
utes to me, and long minutes too—we murderers Policemen were sent out to 
writhed, groaned and started, twisted and scour the Cnuntiy, and the telegraph 
wrenched, each with desperate endeavor flashed the news aliout, and the result 
to -ain an advantage The tram was rush- that before I recovered my senses the two 
mg along at tremendous speed, and the ruffians had been captured. They were 
roar that it made, coupled with the fact found roncra ed in a hut in a brick field 
that all the windows of tnecairiages were not far from the town. The big man wa 
closed on accou .t of the intense cold, pre- seriously injured in jumping from the 
veu e t the r . ople in the next compartment train ; for, as wes subsequi ntly elicited, I 
trumhearing anythin-of thed-athstruggle. had biekvn some of his ribs, and he was 
I knew thit these ruffians were bent on weik and lamt when he leapt, the conse-

qu nue being 'hat he f II heavily, bnaking 
one ai in and dislocating the other shoulder. 
Bill was гнр e fortunate, but I had mauled 
nis fa e, ami-it «a» pulpy, bruised and 
swollen ; and two of the fingers of hie left 
hand were broken.

Botn men were brought into Rugby in 
charge of the police and taken to the hospi
tal ; and ВИ, as h*s bun s had been dress, d, 
was transferred to the lock up ; but the 
big fellow, w ho turned out to be the brother 
f the rascal I had sent to peual servir ude. 

was і etau,ed in the hospital, wh eh be was 
destined never to leave alive, for time or 
four weeks later he was atticked witn 
pneumonia, which l>ed a fatal termination 

It was, as may well be imagined, a sad 
and bitter Chri-tmas Day for me, and I 
felt verily as if I had come through the I 
Valley of the Shadow of Dean. Although 
t had no hoi es bioiton, the wound in the 
bead give some iroubl , added to the shock 
and exhaustion, and it was a fortnight he 
fore I was able to get about, 
who hid been in custody in Liverpool had 
been set at bb rty in the alsmce of evi
dence against him But he had b eu cue- 
fully .ha m • ed, and w..en I was ready he 
was once mor pounced upon, and I was 
able to swear that he w as the plan we had 
Si lo ig wanted. Bill, one of my a sail- 
ants, turned out to be a.oot nions charac
ter, named William Straker, who hid 
been twi e convicted for f lony. 
oeing put on triai tor theouira-e on ту- 
s. If, he was sent into penal servitude for 
life.

and was so muffled up that it was impos
sible to distinguish his features. Mr. Jack 
was a little mau with а скап shaved face, 
and had he worn a white vand round his 
neck he might have passed for a curate.

“ So you are going down to Liverpool to 
see if you can identify the man who has 
been arrested on suspicion of having b- en 
concerned in the great frauds ?” he re
marked.

“ Yes,” I answered shortly, not caring to 
discuss the matter wiih an utter stranger.

“ Well-----,1 don’t think you will identify
him,” he said. There was something in 
the way in which he uttered these words 
that caused me to look at him, and for th. 
first time a suspicion flashed across my 
mind that my companion was not what In 
seemed to be. What that something was 
would he very difficult to define. Perhaps 
it was the emphasis he laid upon the you, 
or a fancied menace ir his tone of speaking 
But, whatever it was, my suspicious were 
aroused, and the heavy rug I had bet n in the 
act of wrapping about my person, I plac. d 
on the seat again, so as to have my limbs 
free. Then I glane d at the third man in 
the corner He seemed to be sunk m pro
found sleep Both w.udows were up, and 
were quite obsuuiel with the condensed 
іарог. I -ri d to think that my su picions 
weie ill founded, but they would not be 
shaken off, and I resolved to keep my ey- 
on Jack, who sat opposite me, and antici
pa1 e any movement of attack that he might 
display. The train h..d already attamid a 
high rae of speed, and I knew there was a 
long run before the first stopping place 
would be reached.

Pres, ntly my vis a vis took a fl.sk from 
hiscOit pocket and asked me if I would 
have a drink,

t declined He pressed me; I declined 
more emphatically. He pressed me more 
icsolu'ely, and tin- m ainer in which he. did 
this increased my su-picions. My persis- 
ent refu-al annoyed him, and he said 

shaiply—
“You dou’t suppose, Mr. Donovan, I 

wain to poi-on you, do you ?”
“ Well, I can’t tell," I said with a laugh.

“ It’s as w 11 astu be Oil the safe side. Wily 
don't you take a drink yourself ?” 1 asked, 
as he retu ned the flask to his pocket.

“ Because I don’t wa.it one," he growled.
“ We seem to be in accord, then, on one 

point," 1 remarked, djor I don’t want one 
either.” /K\

He made no reply ^ybet rove liis arm 
through tho arm re-str at the eide of the 
window, and opened and shut his fingers 
five different times in a maimer that led me 
at once to the conclusion bn was signallb g 
his confedeiate in tl.e cniiïër)ifor by this 
time I had ma,de up my mind that the 
oilier man was a confederate, and that I 
was trapped. Iu anuut five minutes more 
the tram plunged into a tunnel, and at that 
moment Jack sprang at me. My suspi
cions and his signals with his fingers had 
quite pur. me oil nty gua. d, and I was pre
pared. I, too, Was on my feet before he 
gained any advantage, and, throwing my 
body forward, I struck h m a tremendous 
blow wi ll my list on the for. load, for I 
had raised my arm and brought it down 
lise a h mimer, as I was umbleto s rike 
from the shoulder, owing to my cramped 
position. But hat blow dropped him like 
an ox, and be fell in a heap on the seat.

This little scene had been enacted liter
ally in far Lss time than it has taken me 
to describe it, for it was all a matter of 
i rief moments. But the other man had 
risen and seized me by the throat, and in a 
hoarse deep voice, prefacing his remark 
with a tremendous oath, he said—

“ It was through you my brother got five 
years, and by God I’m going to have your 
blood for it.”

I knew now that it was a struggle for 
life. During the trial I learned that the 
fellow who was convicted had a brother 
but we could get no trace of him. And 
now this villaiu and his copartner in guilt 
had trapped me with a view to murdering 
me—firstly, probably, as an act of veu 
geance ; and, secondly, to prevent лу iden
tifying the fellow who was in custody in 
Liverpool. But. thanks to the fact of my 
ви-picions having been aroused so early, I 
was on my guard, and that had enabled me 
to stun one of my enemies. Naturally a,, 
powerful man, the desperateness of ihe sit 
nation seemed to give me additional p iwer 
end swinging myself around with all my 
might, and against my antagonist, I caused 
h.m to stagger and almost lo-e his balance, 
which gave me a temporary advantage, but 
I saw that he was armed with a revolver, 
and I realised that he, too, was a powerful 
man. By a supreme effort he recovered 
himself. He had seized me by the throat 
with his left hand, and still retained his 
grip, digging his finger poin's into my 
throat. Putting the revolver right against 
my face, he pulled the ti igg- r, but the 
weapon missed fire. With a deep curse, he 
pulled again,but with my elbow I n.auag d 
to strike his arm, the bar el of the pistol 
was deflected and the bullet went through 
і he roof of the carriage. B. foru he could 
fire a third time, I got my hand from my 
throat and closed with him, and we both 
went down on the seat, though unfortun
ately I was underneath, and he struck.me 
on the head with the butt end of the re
volver until the blood gui-hed over my face.

Putting forth all my strength,I managed 
to tegain my feet, and tried to get my 
hands round his throat. He prevented my 
doing tha , however, l.ut he lost his hold of 
the pistol ; it fell at my feet, and 1 kicked 
it under the seat. Then we reeled against 
the door of the carriage, and the glass of 
the window was shivered to atoms, and the 
blast of cold air that rushed in refreshed 
and strenghthened me ; and, getting my 
right arm free, I struck my antagonist full 
in the face. Then in our fieice struggle we 
went down on the seat again, but tins time 
he was under, though he managed to seize 
my wrists^ and he twisted his legs about me 
rO that I was powerless. The same Cold 
blast of air thut revived me had also re
stored the man I had stunned, and he 
ihrew himself on me.

" Knife the cur," gasped the man I had 
down on the seat. “ Knife him, Bill."

I was beginning to feel slightly faint from 
the effects of the blow with the pistel ; 
while the blood had flowed down over my 
t-yss to such an extent that I could hardly 
see. But I was determined to sell my lifi 
as dearly as possible, and releasing my 
hold of the prostrate man, I turned and 
struck Bill twice in the face, first with my 
right fist, then with| my left. Throwing
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taking iny liie, and iu self defe-.ee 1 bh <uid 
not hesitate, to slay them. If 1 could hut 
have recovered ihe revolver the odds 
would have been no louger ацаҐ.ізЬ me, but 
it seemed impossible. /

Su far 1 had managed to hold my own 
aga.nst the diabolical ruffin s who had de
liberately pl.tnned my aSstSsmatiou, hub 
that 1 had doue so was tine to my suspi
cions having been ьо early aroused, which 
had caused me to be on the alert ; and also 
tu the fact that “ Bill,” was a little, weak, 
delicate man, who, siugie handed, would 
not have had a g host of a chauce against 
me, fur Na ure had end-1wed me with a 
big frame, and great muscular power. 
Then, again, the coittiued space of the com
partment had told in my tavor, while to 
the circumstance of the falling of the re 
volver, I owed my l.fe, fur the big rascal 
who tried to blow my b ams out had noi 
au opportunity of recoveiiug the weapon.
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2242 Noire Dame Street,For some mum nts the big luttim was 
placed hors de ouiiii-at, so thar. the struggle 
Was between me him Bill, wrom I was 
overpowering, but the big fell w recoveied 
himself, and beg m to rise. With a mighty 
effort I hurled Bill p ostrato on to the st at. 
Then springing to the door I turned th 
handle, opened the door and attempted to 
get out, but one of them c tught me by the 
co.it, and* slipping, I fell with my body 
h df out the op< n oorway. The train was 
rushing along at a fearful pace, and I so 
far had iny piesence of mind a* to grip 
the footboaid ; butL I knew perfectly well 
that my life hung now by a rotten thread, 
for it seemed absolutely impossible that 
any human being could fall from a train 
flying along at that pace and not be smashed 
to pieCt-8.

lo uied to me at this time as if I was 
dreaming all these things. I have a perfect 
and uisiinct recollection of asking myself 
if I was not suffering >rom a sort of night 
mare. How long this lasted 1 cannot tell, 
hut my senses came back with a voice 
sounding in my ear, saying “ Do you feel 
better now ?”

That voice broke the spell, and from
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We were enabled to prove that he and 
Ins companion had res-lved to k II me, and 
when they .aw it announced that I was 
going down to Liverpool they considered 
that no better oppoitnnity could offer.

I he plot was in artfully contrived oue, 
but Fate was against them, aud in my 
favor, Their int-ntion was to induce me 
to drink some drugg-d brandy, and then to 
haul me rut on to the track : so that it 
might bethought it was a case of suicide, 
or that I had fallen out while in a state of 
intoxication. Rut my refusal to drink 
the brandy rather nonplussed them, and 

bhss 1 suddenly passed to a condition of thr .ugh Straker showing his hind .oo 
pain. Without being able to determine . b00n 1 was warned in time. Neve theless, 
why I was seized with an agony of strange і I went through a terrible orded on that, to 
anxiety, though in my mind there was no me> ever memorable Christmas Eve, and I 
coherent thought save that I was falling, think it will be reality admitted that lam 
tailing, and this had the effect of causing guilty of n0 exaggeration in saying that I 
me to open my eyes. At first all be came verily face to face with death, 
fore me was a blurred mass, but gra
dually out of this mass human brings 
vieie evolved, aud the first one to become 
quite distinct to my gaze was a white cap
ped, white aproned, woman, with, as I 
thought in that moment of transition from 
unconsciousness to coiisciousueas, an 
tfngelic face, I am not sure but what I had 

-a kind of vague, hazy notion thafbthis was 
a veritable angel, and ihat 1 was really 
dead. Gradually, however, the awakeuiug 
faculties were enabled to give tu the sur
roundings their proper place and valu. ,and 
then 1 realized that the white capped 
wçmau was an hospital nurse ; that a doc
tor was standing beside me with his fingers 
on my pulse, and that my head was en
veloped in surgical bandages, and that the 
whole of my budy was, as it Were, a mass 
of pain. The doctor, who was feeling my 
pul.e, said again, in a pleasant, kindly 
voice :

“Do you feel better now ?”
I turned my eyes to him, and saw a 

genial face fringed with silver hair.
"Yes,” I answer»d, and I was conscious 

that it cost me an tffort even tu utter that 
nionosyliable. But singularly enough I 1 
had no recollection'then of what had hap
pened, and I asked :

“What is tlie matter?”
“You shall know in a little while. You 

had- better diink this and then go to 
sleep."

A cup or a glass was placed to my lips, 
aud then ensued a blank. When I awoae 
it was Christmas afternoon. The brain had 
regained its normal functions, and all that 
1 had paised though came baek, and 1 ie- 
memhereo every d. tail up to the moment 
that 1 huug out of the doorway of the rail
way Cairiage. From that point 1 must fill 
m the stoiy by the narrative of others.
The driver of an up goods train had 
observed me lying motionless in the six 
footway, fur it appears my body was very 
conspicuous owing to the snow that cover
ed the ground. At the next station he re
ported tne circunisiance, aud as the spot 
where I was lying was not far off a party 
of men weie sent down the line to look for 
me. I was picked up in a perfectly 
conscious condition ; in fact, they all be
lieved thm that I was dead. 1 was con
veyed back to the station and seen by a 
b Cal doctor, who pronounced my injuries 
eerious, and as there was no hospital there 
he advised that I be sent on to Rugby by 
і goods train that passed in half an hour.
This was done, and when I came to my 
senses it was in one of the wards of the 
Rugby Hospital. An analysis of the time 
proved that I must have been lying in the 1 SMeA.
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FACE ÏU FACE W11H DhATH

A CHRISTMAS EVE STORY.

In the early part of tlife same year as that 
in which I became an unwilling actor in 
the thrilling little drama, the particulars of 
which I am now about to relate, a si-ri- s df 
extensive frauds had been perpetrated on 
several well known houses in London. It
had been my duty to try and hunt the cri 
minais down, and I got on the track of two 

whom I watched for a little while, inmen
order to make erne that I was juitified in 
arresting them. They were loh Ameri 

At any rale they came from Amecans.
rica, and as tjrey were not known to the 
police on this side or the other side of the 
“ Herring Pond," some ca’ution and judg
ment had lo be ex-cured before pouncing 
on them for fear of committing an error.

busiOstensibly they were partners in
which they termed an “ English andness

American Agency." their object being to 
bring merchants o1 all kinds on both sides 
of the- Atlantic into communication, as 
well as to sell goods on c mmiseion. This, 
however, as subsequently proved, was a 
mere -blind, and ht th the gentlemen w ire
engaged in transactions of a very diflerent
kind, which, if they could only have car- 
riad on uninleri U|.t'dly for a few years, 
would have enabl'd 'hem to have retired 

I was de-tined, however,with a fortune 
to spoil their little game, but as юоп as I 

stakable evidence of "heir crime 
f the birds hail fl iven. The other was

got unra 
one <
arre.te I. and it soon became clear that the 
two men had wm ked nut an extraordinary 
and systematic s. ries of frauds, in which 
they must hvve had a considerable number 
of confederates. Every effort was. made to 
secure the partner, but without avail, and 
the man in custody would reveal nothing 
The e was n t a shadow of a doubt that 
thev had possessed tin m-elves of an ex 
Ceedinely lirye sum of money, and it was 

désira' le that weshotild discover whatvery
they had done witn it. But th- man whom 
I had arre-ated absolutely declined to give 
the slightest information i ither about him
self or those connected with him, and so 
we. were baffled ; and it was pretty evident 
the fugitive had carried off all the valu
ables as well as papers and b -nks At any 
rate nothing much was left, behind that 
wa< likely to aid us. But I managed to 
pr -ve one fraud against the prisoner, and 
be was sentenced to five years’ imprison- 

Of course. I was very much an-ment.
nnyed that th- oth-r prim ;pal had slipped 
through my fingers, and I confess that I 
did not entertain much hope of capturing 
him. About a fortnight after the man I 
had brought to hook had be ji sentenced, I 
received a letter bearing tl e London post
mark, which was worded as follows :

" Fiom this day forth you are a marked 
man, and your death warrant is signed. 
The knife or the bullet will stop your career 
before you are many we-ks older, and you 
won’t h ive another chance of getting any 
more fellows sentenced,”.

This letter did not aff-ct me in the leari.
I had often been threatened before, and I 
knew that threatened men live long I 
even considered it a waste of time to try 
and find out who the stupid writer was ; 
and so the subject passed out of my mind. 
On the morping of the twenty fourth of 
Dec- mber the daily papers announced that 
the préviens night 
in Liverpool on suspicion of being the part 
ner of the convict then undergoing penal 
servitude for the Great Frauds, and that 
Mr. Dick Donovan, “ the well known de 
tertive," would start at once for Liverpool 
in order to identify the man and bring him 
to London should he piove to be the person 
wanted. Of course, we iu the “Yard” were 
aheady in possession of this information, 
and equally of course I had received in
structions i.o go down tu Liverpool, so that 
the papers were correct,

I was not very pleased at having to leave 
town on Christmas Eve, which I always 
liked to spend with my friends ; and I said 
some harsh things about the chance that 
rendered my going away on this particular 
day necessary. However, there was no 
help for it, and I arranged to leave by the 
night train, for duty was duty, and could 
not be shirked.

It w as a terribly bitter night. It had 
snow ed during the day, and as the evening 
came on, a severe black frost set in. When 
I reached the station I had al out ten min 
ntes to spare befoie the starting of the train 
and so sauntered leisurely down the plat
form, hopeful that I might be able to get a 
compartment to myself, but that did not 
seem probable, for, being Christmas Eve, 
there were a great many people travelling 
I had walked the length of the train, and 
was proceeding back, when a gentlemanly 
lookit g man, wearing kid gloves and a fur- 
trimmed overcoat, slopped in front of me, 
and, politely raising his hat, said—

“ Excuse me, but I believe you afre Mr. 
Donovan ?”

“ That is my name," I answered ; “ but 
you ' ave the advantage of me."

“Oh, well, my name is Richard Jack," 
he said, with a smile “ 1 am a solicitor 
id th- city, I know you well by sight, 
though I have never an> I u-ineas w ith you. 
You are going to Liverpool, I believe, if 
the papers are correct."

“ Yes. They are correct enough in this 
instance," I returned.

“ Then, we’ll travel together,if you don’t 
mind,” he replied, “I’veetcuied the cor 
ner of a first class compartment, and tipped 
the guaid.”

He seemed a very pleasant, affable gen
tleman, aud so 1 expressed my willingness 
to become his travelling companion, am 
we moved towards the carriage he indi
cated. As we camo to the door we note 
that another man was seated in one corner 
of ihe compartment. He had on a big fui 
cap, the flaps pulled down about his eais , 
he wore a heavy overcoat, and had a rut 
Wrapped round his knees.

“ Confound it!” exularmed Mr. Jack, “ 1 
thought we should have had the carriage to 
ourse lves. Suppose we look for another.’

“Oh, no," 1 said, “it doesn’t matter 
Besides the train is pretty full.”

At this moment the ticket collector came 
along, so we took our seati, displayed out 
tickets, and iu another minute the train 
Was steaming out of the station. The man 
in the fur cap seemed to be already asleep,

a man had been arres ed

IP?>.PE ■
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OVERCOATS !(AB BELATED BT STRAW OABTEB, HISTORIAN.)

I was on the drive in eighty, working under 
Silver Jack,

* Which the same U gone to Joliet and ain't 
soon expected Back ;

And we had a chap amongst ns there by the 
name of Robert w aite. ,

Kind o’ cute and glib and tooguey ; guess 
he war a graduate.

He could gab on any subject, from the 
Bible down to Hoyle ;

The words just flowed from Robert kind o’ 
smooth and slick like oil.

He was what they call a Sceptic, and he 
loved to sit and weave

Hifalutin woida togettier, telling what he 
didn’t b lieve.

One day wljile we were waiting for a flood 
to clear the ground.

We tot a-smoking nigger head and hearing 
Rob expound.

“Heil,” he said, “ was humbug,” and he 
show d as clear as day

That the Bible was a fable, an’ we ’lowed it 
looked that way.

Miracles and sich like was toe thin for him 
to staud,

As for Him they call the Saviour, he was 
ju«>t a common man.

“You’re a liar,” some one shouted, ‘‘and 
you've got to take that back

Then everybody started, ’twas the voice of 
Silver Jack.

An’ he cracked his fists together, an’ he 
chucked his coat and cried—

“ ’Twas in that thar religion, boys, my 
mother lived and died ;

And although I haven’t allue used the Lord 
exactly white,

When I hear a chump abusin' him, he must 
eat his words, or fight."

Now this Bob he warn’t no coward, and he 
answered bold and free :

“ Stack your duds, and eut your capers ; 
there ain’t no flies on me.”

And they foEght for twenty minutes, and 
the lads would hoot and cheer,

When Jack spit up a tooth or two, or Bob 
he lost an ear.

Till at last Jack got Bob under, and slugged 
him once’t or twice’t,

At which Bob confessed, endurin' quick, the 
divinity ol Christ ;

And Jack kept reasoning with him, till the 
cuss began to yell ;

And ’lowed he’d been mistaken in his views 
concerning hell.

Bo the fierce discussion ended, and they riz 
np from the ground,

An’ some one brought a bottle out and 
kinuly passed it louud ;

And we drank to Bob’s conversion in a 
quiet sort of way,

And the spread of Infidelity was checked 
in camp that day.

Silver spoons and forks in daily use may 
be kept bright by leaving them in strong 
borax water several hoars. The water 
should be b filing when they are put in.

Orange Jelly.—One-haif box of gela 
tine ; -oak in one-half cupful of cold water 
and dissolve in a séant cup of boiling 
water, jnice of one lemon, one pint of 
orange juice. Btir and strain into the 
shape and set on ice.

Butter Scotch Candy —I have tried 
this and think it very nice. Two caps i.f 
sugar, two tableapoousful of water, a piece 
of butter the size of a hen's egg, boil with
out stirring until it hardens on a spoon. 
Pour out on battered pUtes to cool.

Chocolate Cream.—One quart of milk, 
five even tableap o.sful of grated chocola e. 
When hot, strain ; pat on again, add one 
cupful of sngar, four table-pomful of corn 
st.roh (previ 'u ly wet with cold milk), and 
conk till it thickens like ordinary boiled 
custard. Set on ice.

Stewed Chick n. -Take a young fowl, 
cut up as for frying or boiling. Stew in 
jnet enough water to keep from d,yiug np 
entirely or from burning, aud season 
While tender add milk enough for gravy. 
Thicken with fl iur or corn starch and 
serve. Add a little butter if needed.

Apple Marmalade —Take Booed tart 
apples (greenings are best) aud grate 
quickly, as the tin of grater turns them 
ied, then add sugar t> taste; flavor 
with lemon, and whip to froth. Add half 
a cup of sweet cream, aud serve. Delicious 
with sponge cake for dessert, or nice sauce 
for tea.

WINTER CLOTHING
Selections from a matchless 

collection of new and exclusive 
designs and colorings.

THE EMPIRE
Childrens 

^Clothing Parle
THE

WORLD’S
finest productions.

for the newest and most fashionable styl 
manufactured from the best home and ii 
porte^fabrics.

MARVELLOUS
value and variety. Praised by 
all the leading journals to be the 
most complete

STRONG, WARM, STORM

Ulsters and Cape Overcoats
Huckleberry Tea Cakes.—One quart of 

flour, four tablespoonful of sugar, one 
table-poonful of butter, one-half teaspoon- 
ful of salt, four even teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, milk to make a soft batter, one 
oupfnl of well floured huckleberries. Drop 
in large apooneful on a well battered tin 
and bake twenty minutes.

CLOTHING
HOTJSEi

A CHOICE RANGE OF HEAVY

Business Suits and Trouseri
Variety Cookies.—One cup soft butter, 

one and a half cups granulated sugar, 
three eggs. Beat together till light. Dis
solve une ha.f teaspoonful of soda in a 
tabu-spoonful hot waier and add to the 
mixture also sufficient flour to roll smooth. 
Before rolling ont, divide into portions, as 
many as yon with and fl .vor each with 
different flavor, nutmeg, caraway seed, 
lemon or currants ari good. Roll separ
ately, cut in fancy shapes, bake slowly. 
When done frost with white or chocolate 
frosting.

Frosted Lemon Pie.—One lemon, one 
and oue-nalf cups of sugar, two and one- 
half cups hot water, four egg-, three large 
■ lestert spoonsful com starch. Pat the 
sugar aud eater together with the grated 
rind aud juice of the lemon, bring to a 
boil on top toe stove aud stir in the corn 
siarch dissolved. Add the yokes of the 
four eggs well btaUn an I a small tea
spoon! ul of butter. Bake with under oruat 
only. When done have the whites beiten 
to a stiff froth with two tablespoi.n-ful 
white sugar, spread on evenly over the top 
and replace for a lew mmu.es.

Let the Moles Stay.—Women are al
ways writing to ask h ,w they shall remove 
moles frem their fac s or necks. Evidently 
they have no, learned that in most ouun- 
ti ies moles ai e not Ou у consldei ed beautiful 
but are supposed to nriog good iuck. A 
vet у well kuowu French woman has her 
gowns cut exir, m«ly low in the back that 
sue may display to her admirers a l-rge 
black mole which is a dale low, r than mid
way between her n ck and waist.
AiaUs, wanting to describe a be utiful wo
man, Say of her : “ Her lace is like the 
mooti in the fullness of its glory, her cheek 
is like jasmine with moles on it, her hair is 
like the hoi ses’ tails ’’

. -------AT--------
in the Dominion.

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.
THE =£2

^ Each Garment is Marked in Plain Figures

EMPIRE. ONLY ONE PRICE.

THE EMPIRE,
2261* St. Catherine Street WestPHUNNY ECHOES.

A.—Why do you lefer to Joues as having 
a silvery tongue ? B.—Because lie never 
uses it unless he wants to btnae you lor a 
dollar. ,

tiu you don't take Jones’ house ? No, he 
wanted two hundred dollars a month, aud 
we spat on tùa . I see—you were rent 
asunder.

Teacher—Correct. Woman is in the 
feminine gender. Now the sentence speaks 
of a young woman in fashionable attire. 
What gender is attire ? Bright Boy— 
Masculine.

Visit ,r—Isn’t youi mother, afraid, Willie, 
of catching cold in those suppers? Wdi e 
—Huh, і guess you nou't kuow them slip- 
pels ! Ma uses them to warm the whole 
family with. >

A Debutanti's View : Pauline—So they’re 
to be married ihis mouth? Peralta—Yes. 
Pauline—Wnat fools! Pvraita—Why ? 
Pauline—-To spoil a whole winter of fuu for 
a few wedding presents.

I might remark, said the young man who 
has met with persistent and repe .ted re
fusals, that you are one of the wisest young 
women I ever met. Wuy ? Because you 
Seeqi to ‘no’ everything.

Ethel—How do you manage to distin
guish the men who wish to marry for 
money from those who really love you ? 
Maud—Those who really love me make 
such awful fools of themselves.

He—1 have just returned from the coun
try. Have spent a couple of weeks there. 
8ue—Indeed? He—tea I enjoyed myselt 
hug ly and feel much belter for the trip. 
She—ïou evidently do. You seem to be as 
fresh as ever.

Anxious Mother—My dear, does that 
young man who comes to see you belong to 
a good family ? Daughter—Yes, ma. He 
comes of an old colonial stuck, dating way 
back to the Mayfl jwer. Mother—I am de 
lighted to mar that. But are you sure of 
it? Daughter—Yes, indeed. You ought 
to hear him cough.

Suuday-schvol teach r—And when the 
wicked children continued mocking the 
geôü prophet two she bears came out of 
the mountain an.I ate up forty of the wicked 
chilureu Now, boys, what lesion dues 
thistrach us? Jnnpsy Prtmro.-e—I kuow 
Teacler—Well, Jtmpsy? Jimpsy Prim- 
ri s.—It tc.ohes us how many children a 
she hear can hold.

Manager.GEO. S. ІЕгОО3STE-3T,

NOW IS THE ТІІЇЕ TO SUBSCRIBE FO
T-ti,

329 St. James Street.One Dollar a Year.
The

J. P. COUTLEE &, CO. 5
SprucineBaden Cakes.—Make some soft pastry 

wivh half pound fl ur and six ounces of 
butter, and line some patty pans with it. 
Then put one and a half ounces of caster 
-agar, one quarter pound of butter, four 
tablespoonsful of oieam aud the yokes of 
three eggs in a saucepan and .tir it all till 
it becomes of the consistency of cream ; 
t en add a tablespoonful of almonds which 
have been previously blanched and finely 
cut up aud the whisked whites of the three 
eggs. Put the mixture into the tins and 
bake for about twenty minutes. When 
they are cold the tups (use rather less than 
two tablespoousful uf icing sugar and one 
white egg), sprinkle some chopped pistachio 
uts over them and they are finished.

Reasonable Items.—To singe a fowl, 
pour a few drops uf alcohol on a plate and 
burn. Rub clear laid or lay a piece of fat 
pork over a fowl when put to roast. A 
peeled lemon laid inside a wild fowl for a 
tew hours will absorb the fishy taste. A 
guOse should be parboiled two hours, then 
stuffed and baked. A duck, one huur at 
least before baking. To be tender, meat 
should couk very gently. Hard boiling 
toughens it. The toughest meat can be 
mane tender by hoiliug it a long time. Re
move the thin outside skiu of mutton before 
conking. The oil of the wood penetrates 
through the pores of the skin, giving the 
strong wuully taste. It dues not penetrate 
the thin ini er skin. Mutton chop is splen
did cooked in lard same as doughnuts. 
S off a beef’s heart and bake same as a 
fowl. ’

Stuffing, In preparing the turkey the 
stuffing is sometimes ihe most difficult part 
to prepare. Stale bread is better than 
c ackers, says Mrs. H. W. Beecher, fur 
stuffing. Save all bits of bread aud dry in 
a cool oven. When well dried, roll with a 
rolling pin on a board kept for that special 
purp se, as the dry crumbs make the roller 
and board too rough for pastry ; or the 
bread cm be pounded in а оюгідг Take 
of these fine crumbs enopghito fill ÎHe body 
and breast of the turkey quite full ; add a 
tea-pooniul of black pepper, one table- 
spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of finely 
powdered sage, one of parsley, one of sqm- 
mer savory, two eggs well beaten, two 
table-poousful of butter and cold water 
enough to moisten. Some cooks ch p a 
little sausage and mix with the dressing ; in 
that case use less seasoning. Or mince a 
dozen oysters and stir into the bread 
crumbs and use the oyster liquor to moisten 
the whole. "

MERCHANT TAILORS,
(Sign of the Large Scissors and Triangle)

NOTRE DAME STREET, /ьїк 1^51^
FOR

(Skoond Door from Claude Street),
MONTREAL.

GRAND SACRIFICE NOW GOING ONw
OVERCOATS, PANTS, &c„ Ready-made and Custom made 

order, selling below Wholesale Prices.
Having determined to sell only for Cash in future, I intend selling goods on і 

merits at ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES ONLY.
iw NO CREDIT AND NO BIG PRICES, "s*

Coughs,
Colds,

Croup.A

THE BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.

-ГНІ W-tfi&k
Sprucine

0FOB

Whooping Cough 

Asthmatical
AND REGISTERED

Thir Tea has been before the British public 
for many years, and has attained to such popu- 
larity as to be universally pronounced the

TRADE MARK
Bronchial

Affections.
Cardigan Jackets at 

Half-price at Albert 
Demers’, 338 St. James 
street. BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.SprucineA Great Financier.

Ticks—You renumber young Grabber 
who went West a couple of years ago.don’t 
you ?

Winkles—Yea, how’d he do ?
Ticks—Do? Why simply great. He 

clean d $6,OuO the first year.
W.—I want to know ! And how did he 

do the second year ?
T.—Well, the second year he cleared out.

It is packed in Half and One Pound air
tight packages, and sold at 40, 60 'and 60 
cents per pound.FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

*
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CLENDINNENG’S

LEADER.
BEST COOK STOVE MADE.

ON SALE AT
524 CRAIG STREET,f 
3 9 ST. JAMES STREET,

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor ST-MARTIN ST
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREETS

Select your Furniture from Ithe Largest Stock in Canada.
T.
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PEE âz 1ÆAETIIT,
Palace Furniture Store,

357 to 367 ST. J AM F S STREET, MONTREAL.

No More Misrepresentation !
ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

is again crowded from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Chea t Sale of OVERCOATS, Etc. Owing to delay in laying 
the New Sidewalk, which has prevented Cases upon Cases from entering our Stores, with Thousands of OVERCOATS for

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
These OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our Large Stock of WINTER SUITS, which we cannot half unpack until 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold.

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is acknowledged to be, although the ^youngest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being : " SMALL 
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.” “NO CREDIT HERE,” “ TERMS STRICTLY CASH”
Note the following prices :

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, .
“ Cut “ ...

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool Superfine 
“ “ “ All Wool Guaranteed .

Our Children’s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors, from $2 00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9.00 
and $10 00. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices. Eaton Suit $4 90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large As
sortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 2^ percent above Mills’ quotations. 1,000 dozen Seamless All-wool Aberdeen Socks at 
15 Cents, commonly sold at 30 Cents, for this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a Good Choice, as this Great Sale—if the 
crowds still continue to come—will soon be over at the

EAR CRAIG ST.
EW Slbfi.
EW STORE.
EW SIDEWALK.
EW STOCK

ЩЕУ Tike nets af A (lire* a%d beware ef Imitation of (hv Finn • Nom de —IMPERIAL.

All Our Goo4s Marked in Plain Figure*.

$5.00, Worth $10.50 
. 5.25, “ 11.50

5.25 “ 10.50
. 3.90, 8.00

N IMPERIAL CL0THIN6 HOUSE,
22. 24.26 d 28 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.

A GREAT CLEARANCE CLOTHING SALE!
AT LAST. Oür New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

і,

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE

cheek ; it is an interference with the con- i So am 1, Mr ». Dimmnuie, «aye the Major, 
stitutional right of citizens to do ae they ' Sometimes, Major, І says to him, 1 
... . , . . . „ . , . almost afraid 1 shall have to give up
hbe within the law. As well might the drmkiug coff, e.

Oh ! no, Mrs. Diuemore, eaye the Major 
to me, don’t give up dnnkiug coffee—you 
musn’t give it up.

Now, the good woman was wont to add 
tiiumphantly, if that wasn’t a proposai, I 
don’t know what you would call it 1

am

Trades and Labor Council of this city in
terfere with the by-laws of any company or 
corporation carrying ou business in the port 
of Montreal. If tne Ship Laborers’ Society 
has acted in an unlawful manner, th 
Courts and not the Legislature should in
terfere. If, on the other hand, the Society 
is a lawful one and continues law-abiding 
not even the Government can interfere, an 
certainly not at the request of people who*, 
encroachments ou the lights of labor uecen 
sita ed the organizing of it.“

“It amounts to this,” said Sharkey, “if it 
is illegal for workmen to combine for 
mu’u il projection, then it L also illegal for 
capital to do so ; if t he charter of the Que
bec Ship Laborers’ Society is revoked be
cause its by laws protect the interest of its 
members, then the letters patent of ex e< y 
company an.I corporation doing business in 
this province must also be revoked for the 
self-same reason. The people will not 
allow any Government to make ‘fish of one 
and flash of the other ’ In the meantime, 
organized labor should pi.«ce itself on re
cord as being opposed to any legislative act 
in any way ahri ging he right of labor not

1,000 Dozen Silk 
Ties reduced to 10c 
each, or 3 for 25c ; re
gular prices 25 to 60c. 
Albert Demers, 338 
St. James street.

KANSAS PHiLOSOPHY.

The Lord is jealous, and man was made 
in His image.

Friend», iik- dollars, are easier to get 
than they ai to Keep.

The countenance lies q a e as readily and 
forcibly as the tongue

A man does not luve as miuy as a wo 
man, but he loves them rùore.

When ir. able is too deep to talk about, 
it Write» H»élf OUt ОП the taCe.

A man c in always ріеіье a woman if he 
only to organize for mutual protection, but I will ; a wo.i an will always please a m *n *1 
also to Conduct the usinées of their several she can:

Stranger than fiction is life, and it keeps 
men busy -ay by day to translate it into 
acceptable t nth.

Public sympathy is the name given to 
t іе feel » » g foi the dug on top ; the private 
syinp thy i* foi the under dog.

We don’t believe we ever «aw a man w ho 
could work with child en htiging around 
him r a Wouiâu who could not do it.

associations with the same freedom and 
privilege accorded to capital. ”

“It is asserted,” said Phil, “that the 
action of the S iciety ha* diverted the 
trade of Queb. c to Mon real. The deej en- 
iug of the channel i»f coui»e had noth і « g 
to do wi h that. Shipowners would be 
glad to dif-ciiai^e their Ceuirai and West
ern freight in Quebec ii.stead ol taking it up 
to Montreal. Tiny would sooner pay the 
fr*ight to the railway companies iliau put 
it in their own pocket, of cuUise ; they are 
large heart» d, they aie liberal, ev< n with 
their own money, and above all they would 
likefto build up the trade of Qu« bee, but 
those perveise Ship Laborers won’t let 
them—wildl a pity—ю be sure.’’

When a w ise inxn said, “ Discretion is 
the better part of valor,” every co .aid ш 
the world found a motto for his cap.

Better pass a favo a «le opin.on of one 
who is un e?ei vin^ t .an an u .favorable 
judgment up- n one w ho dese-veo goo.l will.

As lvirg^as^there aie more men in the 
j wmld than there a re ffices the dexil will 
! reap an abundant h.rvest at eketion time. 
I It vei у often happens that if the money 
put in a moi.umeut had b eu put in a rest 
for the man under it, the building of the 
monument woul-i h .Ve oevn delayed St v 
eral yeans.—Atch son Glone.

Bill Blades

Men's Wool lined Rubbers at S. 
H. Parker's for 60 ants.

Silk and Cashmere MÀ 
duced Jo half-price atijB 

ALBERT DEMEK
338 sy, James st-

Parker, the East tnd Shoe Man 
is selling У El VE I SUPPERS suiia- 

! ble Jor Xmas Presents Very cheap 
I at 1351 ST- Catherin£ street. Call
'and buy a Pair at 75c or SI, or 

J a Pair at $1 25І worth S1 7J.

re-

The Mystic Language of Lova.
There are men who “ pop the que tiou 

without knowing it and who never find out 
that th*-y have done so. There wa> old 
Major A., who lived ami died a bachelor 
and pn bahly never bU>pect« d that he had 
tampered with the sacred affections of any 
lone wiuow, and yet the case, as related by 
ihe lady herself, stood as follows :

Major A , he says to me, Mrs. Dinsmore, 
do you like coff» e ?

Yes, Major, I says to him, I am very fond 
of it.

In his I'-ng life of eightx years P. T, B»r- 
num has had a most x ersatilc career. Be
fore becoming a travelling showman he had 
been suc.es ively the proprie or of an 
oyster s.I on,an editor, a ha rtemh r, a negro 
minstre , a Guarding housekeeper, drama-ic 
critic, pr« acher, bank president, author and 
partner in a cloik factory. He finally found 
his true vocation. Let other ver»atil§ Ame
ricans таке a note of this.

OUK BOARDINGHOUSE
Reflections on Current Events by 

the Boarders.

“If there is one thing more than any 
ether of which Quebec workingmen have a 
right to be proud, it is the Ship Laborers’
Be; evo ent Society,” said Brown.
Sailings and occupations of laboring men in 
Canada none is ^bO well organized, dis
ciplined and powerful as the Ship Labor eis 
of Quebec, not even « xcepting the Builders’ 
Liborers Union of Toronto, and that’s say 
ing a gieat dea-. L i« because these m« n 
ar so well o g-uiized thaï they have the 
pow. r to «ay for whom they wili work, how 
long they will work, for what they will 
wui k and under w hat conditions that w ork 
shall be pe-formed. They are in a position 
wniili unorganiztd they c-.uld never hope 
to attain : to compel rh»ir employers to 
give them w fiat they consider a fair return 
for their labor. I hey pn s» nt an ol-ject les 
son to the w oi ki g m en of Canada of the 
poxver of oiganizatiou. JTkey have eue 
mie , powerful iiJ-B at tnar, but to the 
credit ot that organization, he it said, they 
have well ties» rx ed their enmity. Wher 

and whenever labor has striven tor in 
dependence ami better conditions it hao 
caned do w u upon itseii the enmity andi^p 
po.-itiou » f capital, and the most conclusive 
proof that these men have been true to 
themselves and their cause is found m the 
fad that the whole power of capital in this 
pioviuoe Stands today ariayed against 
them.”

“And because capital without distinction 
of interests has combined to eiush these 
m n,” said. Phil, “all organ!z. d laoor with
out distinction should support them Allow 
thv Government to revoke the charter of 
th s ui ganization at the demands of capital 
and О; ganizcu labor is doomed. Or, do you 
r< ally believe that, having disbanded the 
Ship Laborers’ Society, capilal will re»t 
satisfied ? Don’t make any mistake ; this 
is a blow aimed at all branches of organized 
labor, and labor orgamzaiioiis hhvuld act 
puonpiiy and tfitcux e.y. JNp time should 
be; lost.”

“But I thought,” said GaSkill, “that this 
qms ion had been settled and ttiat the 
Guxeininent had refused to grant the de
mands of the Quebec Board ol Trade.”

‘ bo did I,” icp.ied Pnil, “but the matter 
has meieiy been postponed, ami in the 
Шо n time tile Quebec Board of Trade is 
try .ng to infiui lice public » pinion ш its 
fa » Of. IlS last llloVe llaa been lllu issuing 
of a pamphlet entitled tlie Quebec Labor 
Question. It contains the vuiicspundeuee 
between the Society and the Council of the 
Boaru oi Trade, such of the evidence given 
he: ore the Royal Labor Commission as 
Suits its purpose and part of the by-laws of 
tne Society. The coriespondeuce, in so far 
as the Board of Trade is concerned, is of the 
usual impertinent and arrogant kind used 
-by such wealthy corporations in their deal
ings with the ‘lower orders.’ Here is a 
sample, listen : —

‘ Of ail

ev» r

* Office of tub Quf.bkc Board of Trade, 
October 13th, 1887.

8tr,—І яю instructed by the Council of the Que
bec -Boa. d of Trade to inform you that a spécial 
eommittee of members of the Board has been named 
to form a delegate n to meet the president atd oth

er» of the Quebec bhip Laborers' Benevolent Socie
ty, for the purpose of coMbidering the rules and re. 
gulatious of that society, with a view of proposing 
•ertain chai gee, which, in the opinion of the Board, 
Would be in the interest of the port of Quebec. I 
beg to as . x ou to name a day when this special con
ference cou d be held as early ae convenient to your 
Executive. I am nqle.ited to add that the Council 
expects a reply to this letter on or before the 25th 
lust.

І have the honor to be, etc ,
F. H. Andbbws, 

Secretary.
This was addressed to Leahey, who at that 
time was presi.ient and who very properly 
treated it with the contempt it deserved ; 
be didn’t answer it. But for a piece of un
qualified cheek it certainly takes the cake. 
Wnat would the members of this Board of 
Trade have said to a similar demand ema
nating from the Ship Laborers’ Society to 
al1 er its by-laws iu the interest of the pun 
of Quebtc? Why they would have told the 
men to go to the devil ; they would have 
told them that the Board of Trade w'a» 
quite competent to look after its own in 
terest and that of the port and that they 
Would tolerate no interference with their 
right to manage their affairs, from any body, 
and least of all from the Ship Laborers of 
Quebec.”

“Evidently,” said Brown, “the Society 
does not exceed the powers conferred upon 
it by its charter, otherwise it would have 
found itself in the courts long ago ; on the 
Other hand, it may reasonably be supposed 
that when the Government granted the 
Society its charter it did not confer upon ii 
Special privileges not enjoyed by other 
similar societies or conflicting with existing 
laws. The Society was not organized for 
the benefit of the Board of Trade, nor yet of 
the merchants of Quebec. Ic was organized 
for the protection of its members, and it 
fulfils its mission. This highhanded and 
pompous demand of the merchants on the 
Society to alter its by-laws to suit the 
Board of Trade is something more than
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